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PREAMBLE





Education systems play essential roles in the Uves of indivi-
duáis and societies. Opportunities for harmonious development of both are based
on what type of education they provide.

The prirnary objective of education is to provide boys and girls,
young men and women, wilh full training so that they are able to mould their own,
essential identity and construct a concept of reality which they are morally and
ethically aware of and vaiue. This training must be aimed at developing their
capacity to critically exercise liberty, tolerance and solidarity in an axiologically
plural society.

Valúes which make life in society possible are communicated
and exercised through education. particularly those relating fo all basic rights and
líberties. Habits of democratic coexistence and mutual respect are acquired and
preparation for responsible involvement in different activities and socisi situations
is made. The maturily of societies is derived, to a large extent from their ability to
include both individual and community dimensions into education and itscontinuity.

The best response to the increasing, changing collective needs
of society depends on ihe education and industry which the education systems are
able to provide. on the communication cf ideas and knowledge and the quallty of
human resources that emerge.

Education is thus a path to advancement in thestruggle against
discrimination and ¡nequality, wheíherthe latter arise from birth, race, sex, religión
or convictions, whether their origins find their roots in the family or society.
Discrimination and inequality are traditionally present, or appear systematically in
a fast-moving society.

For all these reasons, throughout history, society has concer-
ned itself with education, aware that itsfuture lies within it. On no few occasions this
has resulted in systems of privileges, closed élites and propagators of exciusivity.
However, every translormation, great or small, commítted to social progress, has
been accompanied, if not preceded, by revitalisation and impulse in education, by
confident hope in its possiblllties for change. One of the greatest conquests
of modern society has been making education available to all citizens as a basic
social right.

Our society is experiencing rapid modernisation, which is
progressing with increasing speed towards a common horizon for Europe. Whilst
the citizens of the next century are beginning to go to school, the countries with
which we are attempting to construct the European project, which will offer a new



dimensión to our youth of today, are placing great emphasis on educaüon and
trainíng, attempting to adapt them to new individual, political, cultural and produc-
tive ideas, to more rapid and complex changes of all types, to longer training to
a greater number of citizens, encouraging the necessary ¡mprovements to guaran-
tee quality. They are, therefore, purling into practice reforms of their respective
systems.

This same need for adaptation has been strongly felt in our
country. Spanish socíety as a whole and in particular the educatíonal community
has stated that it ¡s in favour of a detailed reform oí our educational system.

The present educatlonal system was designed in 1970. During
the last two decades, for the most part lived through in a democracy. Spanish
education has made substantial headway and has left behind certain scathing past
inadequacies for ever. Basic general education is now available to all, a large
number of school places being created and the conditions of others having been
improved. Levéis of non-statutory education have increased to a great exlent and
substantial advances towards equal opportunities have been made, both by
increasing grants and aids and creating colieges and school places in áreas which
previously lacked them. Changes have been made to school material and its
contents. Professional teaching conditions are better than before.

The applicationof political and legal means during the transition
helped to overeóme the last remaining authoritative redundancies of the law
approved in 1970 and introduced the education system to new dynamics emanat-
ing from various áreas, especially that derived from the State's new autonomous
s'tructure, with its Autonomous Communities with specific characteristics, and ¡n
some cases, their own languages, that together embody a common cultural
heritage.

In legal terms, the Law for University Reform led to the reform
of university education. The Organic Law for the Right to Education, which
abolished the Organic Law of School Statutes simultaneously regulated the
various rights and liberties relating to education, developing the constitutional
mándate of the right to the same through educational programming.

However, general reform of the whole system was nol consi-
dered, a reform which would adapt itself in structure and function to the great
changes that had taken place over ihe last twenty years. During this period of our
recent history, changes in our cultura!, technological and productive environment
have been expedited and Spanish society, democratically organized in the 1978
Constitution, has become iully integrated into the European Community.



The Constitution gave all Spanlards the right to an education.
It guaranteed (reedom to learn. to go to University and for schools to be created.
The right to receive religious and moral educaiion, according to individual convic-
tions was granted. It acknowledged the ¡nvolvement of parents, teachers and
students ¡n control and administration of state funded schools. The Constitution
entrusted the state to encourage the right conditions and remove obstacles so that
the right to education may be enjoyed freely and by all. It made basic education
compulsory and free and geographically redistributed educatlonal control. All these
factors, together with the abllity to respond to Society's educational ambitions have
glven shape io the new educational system.

Extensión of basic education to the whole population, better
possibilities of access to further education and the growth of educational demands
from the social and productive environment have stimulated the legitímate hopes
of Spaniards for more, better education.

Progressive integralionofoursociety into the E. E.C.confronts
us with a future of competition, mobility and free movement of the population, ¡n
terms of employment. which will necessitate that our studies and qualilications
abide by shared references and are valid in the European Community. Thus, the
•pportunities of our present and future ciíízens will not be restricted.

The achievement of accelerated change and cultural and
productive knowledge and processes requires a longer basic education: more
versatile and capable of adapting ¡tself to new situations through a permanent
educatlonal process, able to respond to the speciüc needs of each citizen with the
object of máximum development.

All these transformations are in themselves the greatest rea-
sons for a reform of the educational system so that the latter will not only be able
to adapt itself to those which have already taken place, but will be able to prepare
for those to come, with a better structure, with better qualitative instruments and a
concept which is more involved and better adapted to the environment.

Asolution musí alsobefound, through reform, for structural and
specifically educational problems, conceptual errors, deficiencies and malfunc-
tions which have arisen or sharpened in time.

Some existing problems are the following: the lackof educatio-
nal planning for pre-school education: the incongruence between íhe end of
statutory secondary education and the minimum working age; the existence of a
double qualification at the end of Basic General Education which, apart from being



discriminatory, gives access to Vocational Traíníng to those who have noí com-
pletedtheirstudies; thefactthatVocationalTraining isasecondchoice, but, atthe
same time, too academic and far removed f rom Ihe working world; the exclusively
academic design of bachillerato, pracíically aimed as a step lowards university; the
relative imbalance of access to university regardíng supply and demand.

Although, for all these reasons, reform is proclaimed to be
necessary. there are others which encourage that it be undertaken ín a mature.
serene and reflexive way. Experience with more advanced countries has shown us
that relevan! changes require long periods of maturity and consensus from ihe
educational community and society as a whole. This is even more the case when
it is not a question of ephemeral, but indeed basic structures that must be firmly
sustained for many decades. For these reasons ihe application of such reforms
always requires long periods of time.

The same comparatlve analysis also shows us the equally high
rlsk of error and ¡neffectiveness if reforms of mere theoretical, abstract and con-
ceptual design are put into practice. Our own past is full of changes which were
carried out with the best of intentions, with support from a solid, intelectual base,
but which never connected with the reality they intended to change because whilst
outlining the ideal model pursued, they rejected reality instead of using it as ihe
unavoidable starting poínt. Previous experimentation for analysis and confirmation
of desirable changes has been frankly unusual throughout our educational history.

The conviction that a reform of this type, and the desire to
organise ihe Spanish educationai system until well into the next century could not
lead 1o success unless support were gained from a large majority, gave rise to the
widest possible debate on the subject, an essential and lasting agreement about
basic objectives being its aim.

This led, firstly, to embarking upon rigorous experimentation
which wouid then make it possible for the educational community and society as a
whole to discuss the matter at length. Throughout recent years: both in the área
directíy controlled by the Ministry of Education and Science and those of Autono-
mous Communities with full powers, different experiments concerning methodo-
logy, innovations and curriculum changes have been carried out, with different
emphasis and detail. They covered Infant Education, the upper cycles of Basic
General Education, and Intermedíate Studies. Critical and analytical revisión of
such experiments led to a better understanding of the real effects which their
eventual extensión wouid lead to.
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To encourage debate, the Government presented the "Project
for Reform of Education. Proposal for Debate", in 1987, which was completed in
1988 w¡th adetailed documeni on Vocational Training. For almos! two years Public
AuthontJes, business orgamsations and unions. professional groups, collegiate
Bodies, schools, recognized experts and experienced persons, political parties,
religious Bodies and. most ¡mportantly, the various sectors of the educational
communíty expressed their views on the offerthese documents contained and the
various questions they raised.

Numerous, varied contributions led to a better understanding of
the complexities of reform and, at the same time, the fact that reform must indeed
be embarked upon. In 1989 the Government presented the White Paper for the
Reform of the Educational System, following wide agreement on the essential
objectíves, showlng a very general support for most significant changes to be
¡nvolved, and ¡ncludlng no few contributlons which caused variations or alteratlons
of the original proposals.

The Whlte Paper did not only contaln a final reform proposal but
also arduous planning and programming which was synchronized with the debate
and finally accommodated to the results of the same. The result was a very detailed
insight into our educatlonal realliy. The necessary changes would have to be very
meticulously ¡ntroduced to ¡mprove the system in terms of reform. The Whlte Paper
also proposed a long, prudent timescale for the application of reforms and reflected
upon what would be the probable cosí ¡n financial terms.

The Law for General Planning of the Educational System made
the proposal legal and it therefore became the essentlal instrument oí the reform.
With its basic objectlves such as the extensión of statutory, free education up to
sixteen years of age. the legal mínimum working age; reorganizaron of the
educational system by the establlshment of different educational stages: Pre-
school. Prlmary Education. Secondary Education —which shall include Statutory
Secondary Education, Bachillerato and Vocational Training to Intermedíate
level—; advanced level Vocational Training and University Education; Secondary
Education for all Spaniards; detailed reform of Teacher Training and ímprovement
in the quallty of education. this Law does not only cover the deflctencies of the past
and present, but, above all, provides an appropriate, ambitious answer to present
and future demands.

In future society, ¡ncreasingly regarded as a society of know-
ledge, education will share ¡ts role as the communicator of knowledge and informa-
tion with other instruments ¡n soclety but what will become more relevan! will be its
abllity to organise this knowledge and information critically, glving it a personal and
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moral sense of being, encouraging individual and collective attitudes and habits for
developing aptitudes, essentially preserving the valúes with which we identif/
ourselves indivldually and collectlvely. adapting them to emerging situatlons.

These will be the endsatwhich the Spanish educationalsystem
will be aimed, ¡n accordance with Ihe Preliminary Tille of the Law hereln, and once
they have been achieved, education may and must become a decisive element to
overeóme social stereolypes used to differentiate between the sexes, beginning
with the construction and use of language itself.

The right to education isa social right. The state must Iherefore
take the necessary positive actions to make ¡I effeclive. II is a right enriched by
extensión, reaching morecitizensand offering them longer, better education. In the
Preliminary Title, basic education laid down in Article 27.4 of the Constitution is
expressed in final ¡erms, determining Ihat it should lasl ten years, two years longer
than at present and that il should cover from six to sixleen years of age. Commit-
ment to satisfy demands for Infanl Education is equally important for full exercise
of this right.

The equality of all Spaniards before Ihe essential condítion of
the Law referred to, the need for studies to lead ¡o |he obtention of general, valid,
academic and professional qualifications which abide by mínimum, pre-establis-
hed requisites, is justification for all students to have a common syllabus and to
guarantee Ihis, the Government is lo decide whatthe minimum sludies of the basic
syllabus will be. In turn, Education Authoríties, respectlng these minimum sludies,
will establish ihe syllabus at various levéis, stages, eyeles, grades and types of
education. The Law is founded upon equality beiore the essential contents of the
right to Educalion as well as the powers the Spanish Constitution provides to the
State—in particular clauses 1.1,1.18 and 1.30 of Article 149 of the same. Itis also
in favour of and facilitates a wide, rich exercise of the same with identical respect
for the Autonomies.

The dizzying spread of cultural, technlcal and productive chan-
ge has made frequent adaplations, up-dating and new qualifications necessary.
Education and tralning will acquire a new, more complete dimensión than their
traditlonal one, they will be extended lo sectors wilh active, previous experience.
They will allernate with work experience. Education will be permanent and thus the
Law proclaims ií a determinanl that this will be the basic principie of Ihe educational
syslem.

This Law is pronounced in iavour of provisión of a wider, more
general and versatile educalion, a ¡irmer base over which future adaptations can
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Bsf.

be made. The law guarantees a common educational períod of ten years, which
covers Slatutory Primary and Secondary Education, regulated ¡n the second
chapter of the First Title and in Seclion one of the third chapter of the same Title
respectively. Throughout basic education. both boys and girls, without sex discri-
minatíon, will develop the personal, self discipline to act independently. They will
acqulre basic knowledge and will prepare themselves to go out ¡nto the world, or
go into further education in intermedíate Vocational Training or Bachillerato. With
the appropriate knowledge of the principies and valúes of our Constitution as a
whole and the institutional structure of our society, they will receive an education
which allows them to accept responsibilities and assume their rights as citizens.

This common educational period for all Spaniards will be
organized in a comprehensive manner. with progressive diversification. In Statu-
tory Secondary Education, this diversity will increase, thereby encompassíng stu-
dents'different interests in a better way, and at the same time adapting to the
plurality of their needs and aptitudes, so that they may achieve the common
objectives of this stage

A variety of studies will be established for the new Bachillerato:
Arts, Natural and Health Sciences, Humanities, Social Sciences and Technology.
Access to them will take place afterfour years of Secondary Education and they will
prepare students for working lives or for further studies, be they advanced level
Vocational Training or University.

University entrance will require passing an exam, which will
objectively assess academic maturity of the student and knowledge acquired
during Bachillerato.

The Law covers detailed reform of Vocational Training in
Chapter Four of the First Title, this having been one of the problems of the
educational systemupuntilnow that requires the most detailed and urgentsolution,
being an área of great relevance for the future of our productive system.

Vocational Training will be comprísed of basic Vocational
Trainíng, acquired by all students in Secondary education and specific Vocational
Tralning, divided into two stages: intermedíate and advanced. To take interme-
díate level it will be necessary to have completed basic educatíon and therefore
be a Gradúate of Secondary Education, the same qualíf¡catión needed to take
Bachillerato.

The double qualification which up untíl now exisíed at the end
of Basic General education will therefore disappear. So too will the difference in
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opportunities for continiiing studies andihe negative effecl on Vocational Training.
Advanced level Vocational Training wíll require a Bachillerato qualificatlon. Com-
paníes wlll be involved in planning the dlfferent óyeles because these will include
practical working experience.

For the first time in a reformof the educational system, the Law
will extensively cover music and dance, dramatic art, plástic arts and design, in
response to growing social interest in the same, particularly noticeable through the
high increase in demand. For various reasons, these studies will be linked to the
system's general structure but at the same time, will be organized with the
necessary flexibility and specificattons to deal with the peculiarities of each subject
and provide different professional levéis. Qualifications equivalent to university
level may be gained, which in the case of Music and Scenic Arts (Dance and
Dramatic Art) will be equal to a degree.

One of the basic aims of future education is quallty. Throughout
the whole reform process, the achievement of quality is a prime objective and
touclistone of the ability of the latter to put substantial, decisive transformaron of
educational reality into practice. To a great extent, many elements in society will be
responsible for providing quality, and at the same time people directly responsible
for education will be committed. Modernizaron of schools, with its positive effects
on the environment, society's belief in the importance of teaching, assessment of
the latter and attention to its welfare, active involvement of the whole educational
community, fruitful relationships with the natural and community environment are
some of the elements which help to improve this quality.

However, there are a number of strictly educational factors, the
improvements of which would encourage a qualitatively better education. The Law
recognizes them and regúlales them in its Fourth Title and ¡t is specifically con-
cerned with qualilying and training teachers, the teaching programme, educational
and professional resources, educational inspection and evaluation of the educa-
tional system.

The Law considere permanent Teacher Training to be a right
and obligation of the teacher, and responsibility of Education Authorities. It there-
fore follows that with the necessary support. staff must be permanently adapted to
the reorganization required by the changeable, diversified and complex nature
of the future educational system. The Law also recognizes educational indepen-
dence of schools, allowing them to develop and finalise syllabuses according to the
frame-work of the teaching programme, and at the same time exercise control.
Education Authorities will be responsible for research and innovations in the áreas
of curriculum, methodology, technology, organisation and teaching methods.
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Tutorials and careers advice will be part of Ihe syllabus and the student will have
the right to the same (rom professionals and psychologists. Public Authorities will
carryout ¡nspection, offerlng adv¡cetotheeducat¡onalcornmun¡ty,collaborat¡ng¡n
reorganlslng the educational system, and will be ¡nvolved in assessing the same,
as well as making sure the Law ¡n torce is abided by.

General assessment of the educatlonal system will be particu-
larly important to the Law and the National Instltute of Quallty and Assessment wlll
be created. Assessment is fundamental for analyslng to what extent the varlous
elements of the educational system are contributing to previously establlshed
objectlves. Educational actlvity must thus be extended to all levéis, reaching all
sectors involved. in a decentrallzed structure in whlch the various geographical
áreas are largely in control, ¡t is even more important to have an instrument which
serves to reconstrud a visión of the whole and provideeach and everyorganisation
wlth relevant Information and necessary support so that it functions more effecti-
vely. Autonomous Communities will therefore particípate ín the National Institute of
Quality and Assessment.

Extensión of the right to educatlon and its exercise by a large
number of Spaniards in increasingly homogenous conditíons are, in themselves.
the best instrument for fighting against inequality. Nevertheless, ¡he Law, apart
from containing many provisions which deal with this question, dedícales its Fifíh
Title speciíically to compensaron for inequalities in education. Through compen-
satory actions and means. sufficient school places in further education and scho-
larships whích assure access to the same, solely depending on student ability, the
educational system will help to diminish unjust social inequality. Moreover, the
development of a policy for adults, also connected to the principie of permanent
education and the treatment of speclal education, will be reievant elements to avoid
discrimination.

These are the main aspects of the Law, which also invoives
several provisions relating to equívalents and adaptations of presently existíng
quallficatiorts, for the modífication of various Clauses of the Organic Law of the
Right to Education referring to schools, to changes in the schools, to teaching
bodies of general and special education, and basic conditions for enírance to the
same, mobility of teaching staff and powers and cooperatlon between Municipali-
tles and other Bodies which determine temporary school and teaching systems.

The Law, which directs the educatíonal sysíem with regara! to
each and every right and llberty established by our Constitution, and with regard to
the full development of a pupil's personality, establishes among its Provisions that
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religious teaching be guaranteed, in accordance wilh an Agreement reached
between the Spanish Slate and the Holy See, and also other religious Bodies.

The Provisions of the Law provide the bases of statutory regu-
lation for state teaching, establishing the framework for the functions of Airtono-
mous Communities in state teaching and assuring teachers' rights, notwíthstanding
their administrative situation.

Total application of the reform has been granted a temporary
period of ten years, the idea being that once the final aims nave been fixed, we will
go towards our goai in a progressive, step-by-s!ep manner, giving time and
occasion to the reality from which we have begun so that changes take place
gradually. This is a realistic and prudent period of time, enabling progressive
assessment of efíects.

Application of reform through a long process emphasizes the
necessity for extensive committment so that it can be put into practice effectively
with the necessary, sufficient means. Political and social committment, constructed
on the basis of planning, is contained in the Economic Report, an appendix to the
legal text, and must be present in subsequent budgetary Laws.

The Law is an essential and declsive instrument for reform,
without which its essentlal elements would not be possible. However, it is neither
the beginning ñor the end of the same. The changes of recent years, which have
been linked by the logic guiding the reform have not only contributed to preparing
it, but have already formed part of it. We have frequently fallen into the temptation
of considering Laws as paradigmatic acts in which changes to reality are resolved.
This has not been the case. The Law is flexible enough to wish to serve as a
framework of Spanish education for a long period of time, being capable of assimi-
lating the renewed aims that may guide the changlng reality of the future in its
stru dures.

For Ihe same reason, the reform will have to be a continuous
process, of permanent ¡nnovatíons and means which allow education to obtain the
ends society encompasses. We therefore have at our dísposal a Law with a suffi-
cient level of flexibility to ensure the right framework and orientation bul also to allow
for possible changes and later developments. A Law which has consequently
avoided the temptation lo be excsssively meticulous.

The actual autonomous structure of the State is in favour of this
flexibility. !ts full development requires not only similar and therefore normally
shared exercises of the respective powers, bul also their permanent cooperation.
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The Autonomous Communities. especíally those which have recently been empo-
wered, will play an absoluiely decisive role in the task of completing the deslgn and
ensurlng the effective practice of the reform. For this same end, relating to a more
decentralized educational concept. more closely related to the immedlate environ-
ment, local Authorities will play a more responsible role.

The Law is guided by the General Planning of the Educational
System and in provisión of education as a publicservice it combines both public and
prívate education and subsidized prívate education. The reform will require and
ensure their participation in the necessary programming of teaching.

No reform, especially if it is educational, may be established
without active social ¡nvolvement. The ¡nvolvement of various sectors of the
educational community is particularly relevant, mainly parents, teachers and
students. This involvement. approved by our Constitutlon and guaranteed and
fegulated by our legal order wíll be established within the framework of this reform
and will cover various parts and levéis of the educational system. Allthese sectors
will be required to make the same efforts for the benefits of the whole.

This determined effort and support will place the Spanish
educational system at a level of quality our society demands and deserves for the
twenty first century, within the framework of a growing European dimensión.
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PRELIMINARY TITLE





Article 1

1. The Spanish educational system, formed according to the
principies and valúes of the Constituííon and established in respect of the rights and
liberties recognized in the same, and ¡n the Organic Law 8/1985 of 3rd July,
Regulaíor of the Right to Education, shall aim io achieve the following ends pro-
vided by the Law:

a) Full development oí the student's personality.

b) Knowledge of basic rights and liberties exerclsed ¡n toleran-
ce and freedom wlthin the democratlc principies of co-exis-
tence.

c) The acquisition oi intellectual habits and working techni-
ques, as well as scientific: technical. humanistic, historie
and aesthetic knowledge.

d) Training for professional activities.

e) Education concerning the linguistic and cultural plurality of
Spain.

I) Preparation for actively participating in social and cultural
life.

g) Peace, cooperation and solidarity between different parts
of the country.

2. General planning of the educational system shall be
adapted to the terms of the Law herein.

3. Education Authorities, in accordance with thelr responsibi-
lities, shall modify their actions to the constitutional principies and shall guarantee
the exercise of those rights contained ínthe Constitution. in Organic Law 8/1985,
oí 3rd July, Regulator of the Right to Education, and in the Law herein.

Article 2
1. The basic principie of the educational system shall be

permanent educatlon. To this effect, it shall prepare students to learn for themsel-
ves and shall make ¡t easy for adults to take up classes.
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2. The educational system shall be dividedinto levéis, stages,
cycles and grades, in such a way as lo assure movement from one to Ihe other and
within each one, if necessary.

3. Education shall develop with the following principies being
taken into consideralion:

a) Personalized training which shall provide an overall educa-
tion of knowledge, skills and moral valúes to students, ¡n all
áreas of personal, famlly, social and professional life.

b) The involvement and cooperation of parents or tutors so
that educational objectives have a belter chance of suc-
cess.

c) Effective equality of righls between the sexes, rejection of
all types of discriminaron and respect for all cultures.

o) Developmenl of creative abllities and the ability to make
critlcal evaluations.

e) Formation of democratic behavioural pattems.

f) Pedagogic autonomy of schools with limits established by
the Laws and research activity by teachers encompassed
within thelr teachlng practlce.

g) Availabllity of educational psychologlsts and educational
and professional counselling.

h) An active methodology which positívely involves the stu-
dent ¡n the teaching and learning process.

/) Assessmentof the teachlng and learning process, Df schools
and the diíferent elements in the system.

/) Relationship with the social, economic and cultural envi-
ronment.

k) Education for respect towards and preservaron of the
environment.
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special system.

following:

following:

Article 3

1. The educational system shall consisi of a general and a

2. The system of general education shall be divided into the

a) Infant Education.

b) Primary Education.

c) Secondary Education, which shall include Statutory Se-
condary Education, Bachillerato and intermedíate level Vo-
cational Training.

d¡ Advanced level Vocationaí Training.

e) University Education.

3. The Special Education system shall be divlded ínto the

a) Artistic studies.

b) Language studies.

4. The Government, having previously consulted the Educa-
tion Authorities, may establish new special education subjects, if and when social
demands or educational needs encourage it.

5. The education referred to above shall take into considera-
tion the characteristics of students with special needs.

6. As guarantee of the right to education, for those students
who cannot regularly attend a school, correspondence courses shall be available.

7. Both general and special education shall be regulated
according to this law, although University Education shall have its own specific
Laws.

Article 4

1. For the effects of this Law, what is understood as a syllabus
are the objectives, contents, teaching methods and evaluation criteria at each level,
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stage, cycle. grade and subject within íhe educational system which regúlales
teaching practice.

2. With regardtoíhe objectivesexpressed ¡nterms ofabilities,
contents and evaluation críteria of the syllabus, the Government shall standardise
what ¡s to become mínimum education, the aim being to guarantee a common
education to all students and validity of corresponding qualifications. Basic con-
tents of mínimum education shall never take up more than 55% of school hours for
the Autonomous Communities which have an official language other than Cas-
tellano and 65% for ihose which do not.

3 Education Authorities shal! establish the syllabus at diffe-
rent levéis, stages, cycles, grades and subjects for the educaíional system of which
minimum subjects form a part.

4. Academia and professional qualifications shall be measu-
red to the same standards and issued by Education Authorities under conditions
laid down by the Law herein and by basic and specific regulations prescribed by íhe
same.

Article 5
1. Statutory Primary and Secondary Education are the two

parís of basic education. Basic educaíionlasts ten school years,startingatsi!<years
of age and finishing at sixteen years of age.

2. Basic education shall be compulsory and free.

Article 6
1. Throughout basic education. a common education shall be

guaranteed to all students. However. suitable diversification of contents during the
last years of the same shall be established.

2. Students have the right to stay in ordinary schools until
sixteen years of age, taking basic education.
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FIRST TITLE
EDUCATION PERTAINING TO THE

GENERAL SYSTEM





FIRST CHAPTER
Infant Education

Article7

1. Infant Education. which is up to s¡x years ol age. shall
contribute to the child's physical, intellectual, affectionate, social and moral
development. Infant schools shall work closely with parents or tutors, whose res-
ponslbllities at this educationai stage are fundamental.

2. Infant Education shall be voluntary. Public Authorities shall
guarantee the existence of a sufficient number of places to assure the schooling oí
those who request ¡t.

3. Education Authorities shall coordínate the supply of infant
school places from the various Public Authorities, ensuring cooperation from
educationaí psychologist teams ¡n the various cycles at school.

Article 8

Infant Education shall help to develop the following abiiities in
children:

a) Become familiar with their own bodies and its possibilities
of action.

b) Relate to others using differenl forms of expression and
communication.

c) Observe and explore their natural, familiar and social
environment.

d) Progressively acquire self discipline in day to day activities.
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Article 9

1. Infanl Education shall be divided into two stages. The fifst
shall be up to three years of age and Ihe second from three to six years of age.

2. During stage one, Infant Education shall concéntrate on
developing movement, bodily control, the first signs of communication and lan-
guage, the elementary crileria of communal lite and social relationships and the
discovery of the ¡mmediate environment.

3. The second stage shall cover the use of language, disco-
very of the physical and social characteristics of society in which we live, develop-
menl ot a positive. well-balanced image of themselves and the acquisition of basic
behavioural habits for elementary personal independence.

4. Educational subjects shall be organised into áreas which
coincide with the natural experience and development of the chiidren and include
general activities which are of interest and signlficance to them.

5. Educational material shall be based upon experiences,
activities and games, within an atmosphere of affection and confidence.

Article 10

Infant Education shall be taught by specialized teachers.
During the first stage, there shall also be other professionals with the appro-
priate educational qualifications to attend to the children.

Article 11

1, Infant schools may teach the first, second, or both stages.

2. Education Authorities shall develop Infant Educaüon. For
thls end they shall determine the conditions in which to establish agreements with
local Councils, other Public Bodies and non-profit making prívate organisations.
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SECOND CHAPTER
Primary Education

Art¡cle12

Primary Education shall consist of six academic years, from six
to twelve years of age. The aim of this educational stage shall be to provide all
children with acommon education which aliows them to acquire basic cultural skills,
oral expression. reading, writing and arithmetic. and progressively independen!
action in his/her surroundings.

Article 13

Primary Education shall help children to develop the following
abilities:

a) Use the Spanish language (Castillian) and the official
language of thelr Autonomous Community appropriately.

b) Understand and express simple messages in a foreign
language.

c) Apply simple arithmetic and elementary logic to everyday
life situations.

d) Acquire the necessary skills to act independently in his/her
family and domestic surroundings, as well as the social
groups in which he or she inter-relates.

e) Appreciate the baslc valúes which govern human life and
co-existence and prove that he/she ¡s in agreement with
them.

f) Use dífferent means of representaron and artistic expres-
sion.
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g) Become familiar with the basic charactsristics of his or her
physical, social and cultural environment, and possibílities
of action wíthin the same.

h) Appreciate the hygiene and health of his or her own body,
and also the preservaron of nature and the environment.

i) Use physical education and sport to encourage personal
development.

Article 14

1. Primary Education shall bedivided intothreecyclesoftwo
academia years each. Subjects shall be compulsory and of an overall, general
nature.

2. Subjects at this level shall be the following:

a) Knowledge of the environment (natural and social).

b) Artistic Education.

c) Physical Education.

0) Spanish language (Castillian), the official language of the
corresponding Autonomous Communlty, and Literature.

e) Foreign Languages.

1) Mathematics.

3. Teachings methodology shall be aímed at the general
development of the pupil, based on Individual experlences and skills. Teachlng
shall be of a personal nature, adapted to the difieren! learning rates of each child.

Article 15

1. Assessment of the pupils' learning processes shall be
continuous, for al I subjects.

2. Pupils shall progress from one educational stage to the
nextwhen they have achieved the necessary objectives. If a child does not obtain
the necessary results at the end of the year, he or she may stay in the same class
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for another year with the limitations and conditions which trie Government esta-
blishes in agreement with the Autonomous Communities, in accordance with
the child's educational needs.

Art¡cle16

Primary Education shall be taught by Primary School teachers
who shall be responsible for all subjects at thia level. However, music, physical
education, foreign languages or other subjects to be determinad, shail be taught by
speciaiised teachers.

THIRD CHAPTER
Secondary Education

Article 17

Secondary Education shall consist of:

a) Statutory Secondary Education, which is known as basic
education and lasts for four academic years, between
twelve and sixteen years of age.

ÍJ) Bachillerato, which lasts two academic years, beginning at
the age of sixteen.

c) Speciiic intermedíate level Vocational Training, provided
for in Chapter Four herein.

Section one: Statutory Secondary Education

Article 18

The alm of Statutory Secondary Education shall be to endow all
pupils with basic, cultural skills, train them to assume their responsibilities and
exerciss their rights and prepare them either for employment, for specific interme-
díate level Vocational Training or Bachillerato.
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ing abilitíes:

Article 19

Statutory Secondary Education shall help to develop the follow-

a¡ Understand and correctly reproduce complex oral and
written texts and messages ¡n Spanish (Castillian) and, if
necessary, in the language particular to hís/her Autono-
mous Commurtity.

b) Understand a foreign language and reproduce it as re-
quired.

c) Use different information sources and contenta ¡n a critica!
way, and acquire new knowledge through his/her own
efforts.

d) Behave in a spirit of cooperation, moral responsibility,
solidarityand tolerance,respecting the principie ofnon-dis-
crimlnation.

e) Be familiar with, valué and respect art and culture.

f) Analyse Ihe main factors which influence society and be
familiar with the basic laws of nature.

g) Understand the practical dimensión ofknowledgeobtained
and acquire basíc preparalion in the field of technology.

h) Be familiar with the basic bellefs, altitudes and valúes ofour
íradition and cultural heritage, assessing them críücally and
choosing those options which are most favourable to their
overall development as people.

/) Appraise social habits related to health, consumption and
the environment.

j) Be familiar with the social, natural and cultural environment
in which he or she acts and use it as a means of develop-
ment.

k) Use physical education and sports as a means of personal
development.
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Article 20
1. Statulory Secondary Education shall be divided into two

cycles, each consisting of two academic years, and different áreas of knowledge.

2. The áreas of compuisory subjects at this stage shall be the
following:

a) Natural Sciences.

b) Social Sciences, Geography and History.

c) Physical Education.

0) Plástic and Visual Education.

e) Spanish language (Castillian), the official language of the
corresponding Autonomous Community, and Literature.

f) Foreign Languages.

g) Mathematics.

h) Music.

1) Technology.

3. When the mínimum subjects oí the second cycle are de-
cided upon. especially durmg the last academic year, there shall be a certain
amount of option between some of these subjects and organisatíon of material.

4. Teaching methodology in Statutory Secondary Education
shall be adapted to the characteristics of each pupil. It shall encourage them to
learn by themseives, work in a team and begin to learn about the real world in
accordance with basic scientific principies.

Article 21

1. To achieve the aims of this stage, teaching staff shall be
organised around the principie of attending to all the different needs, aptitudes and
interests of their pupils.

2. Apart from the subject áreas mentioned in the preceding
article, the curriculum shall also contain optional subjects whích shall síeadily
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increase throughoul the cycle. Classical culture and a second foreign language
must, however, be part of these optional subjects.

3. Education Authoríties shall encourage schools to be make
Independen! decisions, ¡n accordance wlth that provided by the Laws, about
determinlng and tlmetabllng optional subjects.

Article 22

1. Statutory Secondary Education shall be contlnuously as-
sessed. The pupil who does not obtain the necessary results at the end of the íirst
cycíe may stay on for an extra year. An extra year is also permitted for either of the
two years ot the second cycle, ¡n accordance with that established in the develop-
ment of article 15.2 of the Law herein.

2. Students who have successfully completed thelr studies
shall receive the Gradúate ¡n Secondary Education qualif¡catión, whichallowsthem
to take Bachillerato or speclfic intermedíate level Vocational Trainlng. There shall
only be a single qualiflcatlon.

3. Moreover, all students shall receive a report from their
school, which shall state the number of academlc years they have attended, and
the results obtalned in each subject. This report shall be accompanied by sugges-
tions about the academic and professional future of the student but the latter must
never be regarded as final and shall be strictly confidential.

Article 23

1. For same students, over the age of sixteen, curriculum
varíations may be established by the school, as long as previous assessment of the
student's abilities has been made. If this be the case, the objectives of this stage
shall be achieved with a specific methodology, the contents and even wholesubject
áreas being different from those established normally.

2. For those students who do not obtaln the necessary results
at the end of Statutory Secondary Education. speclfic programmes shall be orga-
nised, guaranteed to provide them with basic, professional trainlng so that they may
find employment or may pursue their studles in the various áreas regulated by this
Law. and. in particular, ¡n specific intermedíate grade Vocational Training, by
means of that provided by article 32.1 herein. Local Councils may cooperate with
Education Authorities for the development of these programmes.
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3. Education Authorities shall guarantee a sufficient number
of the specific programmes referred to in the preceding paragraph.

Article 24

1. Slatutory Secondary Education shall be taught by gradua-
tes, engineers, andarchilectsorthosewho haveequívalentteaching qualifications.
For those áreas or subjects which have a special relationship with professional
training. for teachmg eílects, Technical Engineer, Technical Architect or University
Diploma qualifications shall be valid equivalents.

2. To teach this level, one shall also need to be in possession
of a professional qualification of specialization. This qualification may be obtained
after a teacher tralning period of no less than one academic year. which shall also
include teaching practice. The Government shall regúlate entry conditions and the
nature and effectsof the professional qualifications, and also the conditions for their
obtention, issue and validation. Education Authorities may establish agreements
with Universities to offer the said course.

Section two: Bachillerato

Article 25

1. Bachillerato shall last two academic years. There shall be
different types of Bachillerato to give students specialised preparation for further
studies or employment.

2. Students who have the Secondary Education Gradúate
qualification may take Bachilléralo.

3. Bachillerato shall provide students with intellectual and
personal maturity as well as knowledge and skills to carry out their social functions
responsibly and competently. II shall also train them tor advanced grade Vocatíonal
Trining and University studies.
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Article 26

Bachillerato shall help students to develop the following
abilities:

a) Be ¡n command oí the Spanish language (Castillian and
Ihe offícial language of the Autonomous Community,
should ¡t be differenl.

b) Express themselves fluently and correctly in a foreign
language.

c) Analyse and evalúate the realilies of the contemporary
world and the hlslorlcal and other faclors which have an
influence on it.

d) Understand the basic elements of scientific research.

e) Consolídate personal, social and moral maturlty and the
ability to act responsibly and independently.

í) Be actively involved ¡n the development and improvement
of their social environment.

g) Be in command of the basic scientific and technological
knowledge and skills of their chosen type of Bachillerato.

h) Develop artistic and literary sensitivity as a source of
cultural knowledge and enrichment.

i) Use physical education and sports as part of their personal
development.

Article 27

1. Bachillerato shall be organised into common core subjects,
subjects belonging to each type of Bachillerato and optional subjects.

2. The common core subjects shall be part of general edu-
cation for all students. The subjects belonging to each different type of
Bachillerato and optional subjects shall provide them with more specialized
knowledge. preparing them and guiding them towards further studíes or a pro-
fession. The syllabus ol optional subjects may include a practical training period
outside of school.
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3. Mínimum Bachillerato subjects shall be the following:

— Arts.
— Natural and Health Sciences.
— Humaníties and Social Sciences.
— Technology.

4. Common core subjecís shall be the following:

— Physical Education.

— Philosophy.

— History.
— The Spanish language (Castillian), the official lan-

guage of the corresponding Autonomous Community,
and Literature.

— A foreign language.

5. Bachillerato methodology shall encourage the student to
learn for him or herself, work in a team and apply the appropríate research
methods. It shall also emphasize the relatlonship belween theoretlcal aspects of
subjects and their practical application in society.

6. The Government, havíng previously consulted the Autono-
mous Communities, shall establish the subjects of each type of Bachillerato,
adapting them to the needs of society and íhe educational system.

7. The Government, in agreement with the Autonomous
Communities, may establish new Bachillerato subjects or change those deflned
by the Law hereln.

Article 28

The same qualificaüons are needed to teach Bachillerato as
for Statutory Secondary Education.

Article 29

1. Students who successfully complete their Bachillerato
studies shall receive the Bachiller qualificalion. It shall be necessary to pass
exams in all subjects to gain this qual¡f¡catión.
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2. The Bachiller enables students to take advanced level
Vocaíional Training and University studies. It shall be necessary to pass an
entrance examination for the latter which. apart from assesslng results obtained
in Bachillerato, shall also objectively take ¡rito account the academic maturity
of students and their knowledge.

FOURTH CHAPTER
Vocational Training

Article 30

1. Vocational Training consists of all subjects which, within
the educational system and regulated herein, qualify students for differeni profes-
sions. It shall also include those other activities which aim at continuous education
in companies and the provisión of employment and re-employment for the
workforce. These latter activities shall be developed through occupational training
which shall be regulated by íts own specific laws. Public Authorities shall guarantee
the coordinaron of both types of Vocational Training.

2. Vocational Training, in the educational system, finds íts
end in the preparation of students for professional activities, providing them with
a versatile training to adapt to changing working conditions throughout their
líves. Professional Education includes basic professional education and specific
intermediate level and advanced level.

3. During Statutory Secondary Education and Bachillerato
students shall receive basic, professional training.

4. Specific Vocational Training shall consist of a number oí
cycles with a modular organisation. of varying duration, covering áreas of theo-
retical-practical knowledge for different professional flelds. Cycles shall be
intermedíate and advanced level. as referred to in paragraph 2 of thls Arlicle.

5. Specific Vocational Training shall help young people to
gain employable skills, shall contribute to permanent education for all citizens and
shall respond to the demands of the productive system for a qualified labour forcé.
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Article 31
1. Anyone who has a Secondary Education Gradúate qualifl-

cation may take specific Vocational Education at Intermedíate level.

2. To iake specific Vocational Education at advanced levei, ¡t
shall be necessary to have Bachiller.

3. In addition to the entry requirements for advanced level
Vocational Training it may be necessary to have taken certain subjects at Bachillero
level to tie in with the professional studies the student wishes to take.

4. For those students who have taken specific intermedíate
level Vocationai Training and who wlsh to pursue their studles, the approprlate
validity standards between the subjects taken and those of Bachillerato shall be
established,

Article 32

1. Notwithstanding ihat stated in the preceding Article, it shall
be posslble to take speciflc Vocational Training wlthout fulfilling established
academic requisltes, provided that, ¡n an examinalion regulated by the Education
Authorities. the candidate demónstrales that he or she ¡s sufficlently prepared to
successfully complete the course. The candidate must be at least twenty years of
age to use these means as access to advanced level cycles.

2. The exam referred to ¡n the previous paragraph must be a
demonstration oí:

a) Sufficlent knowledge and skills to successfully complete
the course, in the case of speciflc Intermedíate Vocatlonal
Trainlng.

ti) Obtentlon of the aims of Bachillerato and professional
skills, in the case of specific advanced level Vocational
Tralning. People with work experience correspondlng lo
the professional studles they wlsh to take may be exempt
from some of the original requisites.

Article 33

1. To teach specific Vocational Training, the same quallfica-
tlons as for Secondary Education are requlred. For certaln áreas or subjects, other
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similar qualificatíons shall be considered. The course referred to in Article 24.2
herein may be adapled in duration and content for the teachers of these áreas or
subjects.

2. For certain áreas or subjects specialist teachers, who are
professionals in employment, may be contracted (taking into account their qualifi-
cations and the system's needs). In state schools, temporary contracts, in keeping
wüh adminislrative rights may be established between ihe Education Authorities
and these professionals.

3. Teachers referred to in the preceding paragraph, may, in
exceptional clrcumstances, teach optional Bachillerato subjecls related to proles-
sional experience under conditions to be established.

Article 34

1. Companies shall be involved in deslgning and planning
specific Vocational Trainíng. Timetabling shall take into consideration the socio-
economic environment around the schools, as well as the needs and possibilities
of the same.

2. The Specific Vocational Training syllabus shall include a
practical training períod at places of work, and those people who have already got
professional experience may be totally or partially exempt, as is established in
paragraph b) of Article 32.2 herein. Educaíional Authorities shall be responslb!e for
taking the necessary means to introduce and develop these studies in companies
and ¡nstitutions.

3- Teaching methodology for specific Vocational Training
shall encourage the ¡ntegration of scientific, technological and organisational
contents. It shall also encourage the student to learn by him or herself and work
as part of a team.

4. Professional studies regulated herein may be taken in
ordinary schools and special teaching colleges, as long as the minimum require-
ments established are met and the teaching staff have the required qualilications,
student/teacher numbers are appropriate and teaching materials are available.

A r t i c le 35

1. The Government, after consultation wilh Ihe Autonomous
Communilies, shall establish what qualificaüons correspond to which Vocaüonal
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Training course and the mínimum classes for each one. The said mínimum classes
shall depend on the socio-economic conditions of each Autonomous Community.

2. Students who successfully complete speciíic intermedíate
and advanced grade Vocational Training shall receive the title of Engineer and
Advanced Engineer of the chosen profession, respectively.

3. The qualification of engineer, for those students who have
taken intermedíate level Vocational Training, in accordance with that established
by Article 32.1 givesonedirectentrytocertain typesof Bachillerato, dependingon
what Vocaiional Training subjects were taken.

4. The advanced engineer qualification gives one direct entry
to a University course: the subjects depend on what subjects were taken at
Vocational Tralnlng level.

FIFTH CHAPTER
Special Education

Article 36

1. The education system shall have at its disposal the ne-
cessary means for students with special needs, whether they be temporary or
permanent, to successfully obtain the same general objectlves laid down for all
students wlthin the same system.

2. Identification and assessmentof special educational needs
shall be carried out by teams of people from various professions who shall establish
plans of action for each individual case, relating to the specific educational needs
of the children.

3. A normal school life and complete ¡ntegration shall be
aimed at for students with special educational needs.

4. At the end of each year each student wiíh special educatio-
nal needs shall have his/her work assessed, After comparing it with the objectives
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proposed at the start of Ihe ¡nitial assessment, the future plan of action may then
be made, depending on the results of the year.

Article 37

1. In order to achieve the aims siated in the preceding article,
the educational system must have the appropriately specialised team ol qualilied
professionals, a well as Ihe necessary leaching means and malerials to involve the
students in learning processes. Schools must have Ihe said school organisation
at their disposal and make the necessary curriculum changes and diversilications
to enable the students to achieve the objectives that have been set out for
them. Physical and material conditions of schools shall be adapted to tríese
students' needs.

2. As soon as it is detected that a child has special educational
needs they shall be atíended to. For this end, the necessary educational services
shall exist which shall serve to siimulate and encourage better development of
these students and Education Authorities shall guarantee that school places are
found for them.

3. Only when a student's needs cannot be attended to in a
mainstream school shall he/she go to a special school. This situation shall be
periodically revised. with the aim that, whenever possible, the student may, in time,
become more integrated into normal school lite.

4. Education Authorities shall control and encourage involve-
ment from parenls or tutors in the decisions which affect the education of students
with special educational needs.
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SECOND TITLE
EDUCATION PERTAINING TO THE

SPECIAL SYSTEIVl





FIRST CHAPTER
Artistic Studies

Article 38

The aim of artistic siudies shall be to provide students wilh good
quality training and guarantee qualified prafessionals of music, dance, dramatic
art, plástic art and design in thG tuture.

Section one: Music and dance

Article 39

1. Music and dance siudies shall be dlvidGd into three levéis:

a) Elemeniary level, lasting four years.

b) Intermedíate level, which shall be structured into three
phases lasting two school years each.

c) Advanced level, which shall only consist of one phase. the
length of which shall be determinad accordlng to the
charactenstics of these studles.

2. Studenís may, ¡n exceptional clrcumstances, and with
prevlous advice from the teacher, enrol for more than one course when their
abilities permit ¡t.

3. To teach special studies of music and dance it shall be
necessary to have a degree, be an Engineer or Archltect, or have a similar
qualification, for teaching purposes and to have taken the teacher training course
to be establlshed.

4. Article 4 herein provides for the syllabus of these subjects.

5. Notwlthstandlng that established in the preceding para-
graphs, muslo and dance may be studled in specific schools, with no age limlt, bul
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no valid academic or professional qualifications may be acquired therein and the
organisaíion and structure shall be different from that establishecl in the said
paragraphs. These schools shall be legally administered by Ihe Education Autho-
riües.

Article 40

1. For elementary leve! music and dance studies, entry
requirements may be eslablished by the Education Aulhorities which shail consi-
der, among other factors, ideal age.

2. To take intermedíate level music and dance studies, it shall
be necessary to take an enlrance examination. Students may take intermedíate
ievel even if they have nol taken previous levéis, if they show in the exam that they
possess tiie necessary skilis to successfuily take the course they are applying for.

3. Access to advanced level music and dance is dependent
upon the following requirements:

a) A Bachillerato qualification.

b) Successful completion of intermedíate level third phase.

c) Passing the speciai entrance exams established by the
Government in which the candidate shall have to demóns-
trate that he or she possesses enough professional know-
ledge and skilis to successfuily take the next course.

4. Notwithstanding tha: stated ín the preceding paragraph, it
shall be possible to take advanced level studies without fulfilling academic
requirements established, as long as the student demonstrates that he/she has
sulficient knowledge and skilis to successfuily complete the course applied for.

Article 41

1. Education Authorities shall make if possible for students to
take music and dance sludies at the same time as general studies. The appropnate
means of coordination with regard to academic organisatlon and planning of both
types of studies shall fherefore be adopted, and shall involve, among others things,
standardizing results and creating schools which ofler both types of studies.
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2. Students who have íinished the third phase of intermedia-
te level shall obtain Bachiller, as long as Ihey pass the common core subjects of
Bachillerato.

Articfe 42

1. The appropriate certifícate shall be issued at the end of
elementary level.

2. At the end of the third phase of music and dance interme-
díate level, Ihe professional qualifications of the corresponding course shall be
issued.

3. Those who have satisfactorily completed advanced level
music and dance shall obtain the advanced level quaüfication which, to all extents
and purposes, is equivalent to a university degree.

4. Education Authorities shall reach an agreement with Ihe
universities to organize the third phase studles almed at hígher qualiflcations;
referred to in the preceding paragraph.

Section two: Dramatic art

Article 43

1. There is only one dramatic art grade at advanced level,
the duration of which shall be adopted to the nalure of these síudies.

To teach dramatic art ¡t shall be necessary to have a degree or
be an Engineer or Archilecl or have the equivalent teaching qualifications and to
have completed the pedagogic material to be established.

2. Specific Vocational Training related to dramatic art may
also be established.

3. Article 4 hereín establishes the syllabus of these studies.

Article 44

1. To take dramatic art it shall be necessary to:

a) Have the Bachiller quaüfication.
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b) Pass a specific examinatíon ío be established by trie
Government which shall assess the necessary maturity,
knowledge and aptitudes for successfully completing the
course.

Article 45

1. Those who complete dramatlc art shall have the right to
the Advanced Dramatic Art certifícate which is equivalen!, to all extents and
purposes, as a degree.

2. Education Authorities shall form agreements with univer-
sltíes to facilítate the organisation of studies at advanced level, referred to in
the prevlous paragraph.

Section three: Plástic arts and design studies

Article 46

Plástic arts and design studies consist of studies relating to
applied arts, crafts, design of several types and the conservatíon and restoration
of cultural assets.

Article 47

Plástic arts and design shall be organised into specific trainíng
cycles, according to the effects herein, in chapter four of the first tille, with the
exception of ihose established by the anieles hereinafter.

Article 48

1. For entry to intermedíate grade cycles of plástic arts and
design, it shall be necessary, apart from being in possession of the Secondary
Education Gradúate qualification. to have passed the aptitude tests to be esta-
blished.



2. Entry to advanced level shall require possession of Ihe
Bachiller qualification and passing the exams to be established. The necessary
aptitudes to successfully complete the foilowing course shall be tested ¡n the sald
exams. People who have taken Bachillerato in certain subjects corresponding to
the professional studies they now wish to take, shall be exempt.

3. Notwithstanding that stated in the preceding paragraphs, ít
shall be possible to take intermediate and advanced studies of these subjects
without fultilling the established academic requisites, if the candidate demonstra-
tes that he or she possesses the knowledge and aptitudes of the prevlous
educational stage and specific abilities necessary to successfully complete the
course applied for. Candidates must be over twenty years of age to gain access fo
advanced level through these means.

4. Training cycles referred to in this article shall include prac-
tical training in companies, studies and workshops, as well as certain written
projects.

Article 49

1. Conservaron and restoration of cultural assets shall be
advanced studles. Students who pass these studies shall obtain the conservation
and restoration of cultural assets certifícate, which shall be equivalen! to a Unlver-
sity Diploma.

2. Design studies shalí be considered advanced studies. At
the end of Ihe saíd studies, a design certifícate in the corresponding specialized
subject shall be issued, which shall be equivalent to a University Diploma.

3. Advanced studies may also be established ior professional
studies of plástic arts, where the aims. contents and cha ráete nsti es require it.

4. To take advanced studies referred to herein it shall be
necessary to possess íhe Bachiller qualification and pass an entrance examination,
to be estabíished by the Governmen!, in which íhe maturity, knowledge and apti-
tudes for successful completion of these síudies shall be tested.

5. The syllabus of these studies shall be established accord-
ing to Article 4 herein.
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SECOND CHAPTER
Language studies

Article 50

1. Languages taught in Official Schools shall be considerad
as education pertaining lo íhe special systetn, relerred to herein.

2. Specific legislation on these sludies shall govern the struc-
ture oí language teaching, academic materials and qualifications.

3. Entry to Official Schools of language shall require comple-
lion of the firsl cycle of statutory secondary educalion, possession of the Gradúate
School Certifícate, the School Certifícate or primary school studies.

4. Official Schools of language shall teach, in particular,
European languages and the co-official languages of the State.

5. Official Schools of language may teach courses for up-
dating knowledge, and proiessional improvement of adults.

6. Education Authorities shall also be in charge of correspon-
dence language courses.
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THIRD TITLE
ADULT EDUCATION





Art¡cle51
1. The educational syslem shall guarantee Ihat adulls may

acquire, up-date, complete or extend their knowledge and aptitudBS for personal
and professional development. Education Authorities shall therefore work together
with other public authorities which have control overadult education and especially
with employment services.

2. In accordance with the preceding paragraph, adult educa-
tion shall have the following objectives:

a) To acquire and up-date basic education and facilítate
access to various levéis of the educational system.

b) To improve professional qualifications or acquire training
to exercise other professions.

c) To develop their ability to particípate in social, cultural,
politlcal and economic life.

3. Within the área of adult education, public Bodies shall
preferably attend to those groups or social sectors with needs and necessities
for basic training skills or employment difficulties.

4. Prison inmates shall be guaranteed access to this type of
education.

5. Adult education organisation and methodology shall be
based on self-learning, in accordance with experiences, needs and interests,
through classes in colleges and. where necessary, correspondence courses.

Article 52

1. Adults who wish to acquire the equivalent studies to basic
education shall be guaranteed an education adapted to their conditions and needs.

2. Education Authorities shall guarantee that all adults who
have the Gradúate Scholar Certifícate may take programmes or go to schools
which shall help them obtain the basic training of statutory Secondary Education
provided herein.
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3. Education Auíhoríties, under the conditions to be esta-
blished, shall periodically organise examinations for people aged over 18 so that
they may directly oblain the Secondary Education Gradúate qualiflcation.
In the said exams, general abilities of basic education shall be assessed.

Article 53
1. Education Authoritles shall take the necessary measures

to guarantee that all citizens have íhe opportunity ío take the levéis or grades
of non-statutory education regulated hereln.

2. Adults shall be able to study Bachillerato and specific
Vocational Training in ordinary schools as long as they have the necessary
qualifications. However, they may also take the said studies in other organlsations,
especlafly suíted to their needs.

3. The appropriate Authorities shall extend correspondence
courses in order to provide a suitable response to demands for permanent adult
education.

4. Education Authorities. within the conditions to be esta-
blished, shall organise exams for adults aged over 23 so that they may direcily
obtain the Bachiller qualification. Exams for the obtention of Vocational Training
qualifications shall also be organised under the conditions and in the cases
to bedetermined.

5. People over the age of 25 may go directly to University
without any quallfications, once they pass a specific exam.

Article 54
1. Adult education shall be taught in ordinary and specific

schools. The latter shall be open to the public and socio-cultural activities shall
be available to the whole community.

2. Teachers of adult education subjects, regulated by the law
hereín, which lead to an academic or professional qualification, must be in pos-
session of the general qualificatlon establíshed for this level oí study. Education
Authorities shall provide these teachers with the necessary didactic training so
that they respond to the needs of adult students.
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3. Education Authorities may establish co-operation agree-
ments with Universities, local Authorities and other publlc or prívate Bodies,
preference ¡n this latter case being glven to companies with non-proflt maklng
adult educatlon. They shall also develop programmes and courses to respond
to the needs for control, organlsatíon, teaching techniques and specialisation in
the field oí adult education.
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FOURTH TITLE
THE QUALITY OF EDUCATION





Article 55
Public AuthoiiíiGS shall give prior attention to a number of

factors which encourage quallty and improvement ¡n education, and especially to:

a) Teachers' quallfications and trainlng.

b) Educallonal programming.

c) Educatlonal resources and control.

d) Educational innovation and research.

e) Educatlonal and professional guidance.

f) Educational ¡nspecílon.

g) Assessment of the educational system.

Article 56
1. Initial leacher training shall conform to the needs for

qualifications required by the general regulaílon of the educational system.

2. Permanent training is a rlght and duty of all teachers and
the responslbllity of Education Authorlties and schools themselves, The teaching
staff shall be periodlcally requlred to take part ¡n scientlfic. didactic and profes-
sional modernization courses ¡n schools, specific training colleges, at universities
and, in the case of Vocational Training teachers, in companies.

3. Education Aiithorities shall plan the necessary permanent
training activities for teachers and shall guarantee a free variety ot activities. The
right measures to encourage involvement of the teaching staff in these program-
mes shall be established.

The saíd Authorities shall also reach an agreement with ¡he
universities over special plans to enable teachers to obtain qualificatlons which
shall allow them to move up to other educational levéis, including universities.

4. Education Authorities shall be responsible for:

a) Permanent teacher training programmes.

b) The creation of colleges or institutions for permanent
teacher training.
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c) Working together with universities, local Authorities and
other Bodles on teacher training.

Ar t ic le 57

1, Schools shall plan and develop Ihe syllabus of (he educa-
tional IBVBIS, stages, cycles, grades and áreas wlthin the framework of their
teaching programme.

2, Education Authoritles shall contribute to the development
of the syllabus by encouraging the creation oí teaching programmes and malerlals
which respond to the various needs o( students and teachers.

3, The said teaching materials shall be created without any
type of discrlminatory stereolypes, and emphasis shall be placed on sexual
equallty.

4, Education Authorlties shall promote educallonal and
organisatlonal independence ¡n schools and shall encourage teachers to work
together as a team.

5, Local Authorities may coordínate with schools for exíra-
curricular activities and promote the relationship between the programming of (he
schools and Iheir socio-economic environment.

Article 58

1. Schools shall be pravided with the necessary human and
material resources to guaranlee quality education.

2. State schools shall control their own finances under the
terms established by the Laws.

3. Education Authorities shall encourage the effíclent control
oí the schools by adopting means to improve training and activities of headteachers
and their assistants of the said schools.

4. Education Authorities may appoinl an admínístrator to the
schools who, under the control of the head teacher, shall be responsible for
controlling the human and material resources of ihe same. In these schools, the
administrator shall assume the responsibiliíies of school secretary. He/she shall
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also be incorporated as a fuil member into the Economic Commission, referred to
¡n Article 44 of Organic Law 8/1985, of July 3rd, regulator oí the Right to Education.

Administrators shall be chosen on merit and ability to see if
they possess the appropriate training to exercise the functions for which they
are to be appointed.

5. For máximum use of resources, the territorial organisalion
of ihe Educallon Authoriíies may be divided into graphical áreas smaller (han a
province, in order lo coordínate the various support programmes and Services of
educational activities.

Article 59

1. Education Authorities shall promote research and encou-
rage creatíon of projects which include curricular, methodological, technological
and didactic innovations, and changes to school organisation.

2. It is the Government's responsibility to determine inno-
vation requisites, together with the help of experiments affecting the condittons in which
academic and professional qualifications are obtained. The said experiments will,
however, require express authorization for the standardization of qualifications.

Article 60

1. Tutoring and careers advice shall form part of the teaching
function. Schools shall be responsible for coordinating these activities. Each group
of students shall have a tutor.

2. Education Authorities shall guarantee academic, psycho-
logical and professional counselling to students. especially when faced with
different educational or professional options. Special attention shall be devoted to
overcoming discnminatory social habíts which condition access to different studies
and professions. Coordination of counselling activities shall be the responsibility of
suitably qualilied professionals. Education Authorities shall also be responsible
for coordinating these activities with those developed by local Authorities ¡n the
same field.

Article 61

1. Education Authorities shall exercise educalional inspec-
tion to guarantee fulfillment of ¡he Laws and improve the quality of Ihe educalional
system.
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2. The following functions shall be entrusted to Educational
inspeclion:

a) Work lowarda improving teaching practice, the functioning
of schools and educational reorganisation.

b) Particípate in the assessment of the educational system.

c) Ensure the fullillment ot the Laws, regulations and other
general legal dispositions referring to the educationai
system.

d) Guide and inform the various sectors of the community in
the exercise of their rights and fullillment of íheir obliga-
tions.

3. For the exercise of its functions, educational inspeclion shall
have access to state and prívate schools, and also to the services and equipment
in which activities promoted or authorized by Education Authorities are developed.

4. The State shall be responsible for high ¡nspection to gua-
rantee lulfillment of the obligations of public Authorities in educational matters.

Article 62

1. Assessment of the educational system shal! be aimed at
permanently meeting social demands and educational needs and shall be appliett
to students, teachers, schools, educational processes and the State itself.

2. Education Authorities shall assess the educational system
according to Iheir jurisdicíion.

3. General assessment of the educational system shall be
conducted by the National Instltute of Ouality and Assessment. The Government,
after previous consultalion with the Autonomous Communities, shall determine
the organisation of the National Institute of Ouality and Assessment and shall
provide all the necessary means.

4. Education Authorities shall be involved in how the National
Institute of Quality and Assessment is govemed and how il functions. The following
activities may be carried out by the latter:

a) Créate assessment systems for the different types of
education regulated by the Law herein and for the different
types ol schools.
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b) Conduct research, sludies and assessments of ihe educa-
lional system and, in general, propose as many initiatives
and suggestions aboul qualüy and ¡mprovement of service
as possible to Educaüon Authoriiies.
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FIFTH TITLE
COMPENSATION FOR

EDUCATIONAL INEQUALITIES





Article 63
1. To bring ¡nto effect the principie of equaleducationalrights,

public Authorities shall develop compensatory type actions for those persons,
groups and geographical áreas which find themselves in unfavourable situations
and shall provide economic resources for them.

2. The policies of supplementary educalion shall ¡ncrease
the actions of the educatíonal system to combat inequalities derived from social,
economic, cultural, geographical, ethnic or other factors.

3. The State and the Autonomous Communities shall give
priority to supplementary education.

Article 64

1. Education Authorities shall ensure preventative and com-
pensatory actions are taken. guaranteeing the most favourable conditions for
schooling, during infant education, for all children whose personal conditions lead
to initial inequality when starting statutory education and progressing to later
levéis, due to deprived economic circumstances, geographic origins or any other
circumstance.

Article 65

1. The State shall guarantee to all students a free primary
school place ín their own town/area under the terms applied by the Organic Law
for the Híght to Education.

2. In exceptional circumstances, for statutory primary and
secondary education in rural áreas where it is considered advísable, children may
be schooled in the riearest town to where they live so that good quaíity education
ísguaranteed. Under these circumstances. Education Authoritles shall provide free
transpon, free school meáis, and if necessary, board and lodging for the students.

3. Notwithstanding that stated in chapter five herein. Educa-
tion Authorities shall provide the necessary supplementary human and material
resources to schools where students have particular difficulty in achieving general
basic educational aims, owing to their social conditions. Organísation and pro-
gramming in these schools shall be adapted to the speclfic needs of the students.
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4. In order to guaraníee every child's educalion the State shall
accept responsibility for the care and atlention oi sludents whose familias are in
difficult drcumstances, which prevent them from carrying out their responsibilities.

Article 66
1. To guarantee the equality of all citizens in the exercise of

their right to education, grants and study alds shall be provided to compénsale for
unfavourable socio-economic conditions. They shall also be granted for post-
statutory education according to abilities and results. Coordinatíon and collabo-
ration shall also be established to ensure that there is an efficient system of
verification and control for grants issued.

2. Equal opportunities for post-statutory education shall also
be promoted through suitable geographical distribution of a sufficient number of
school places.

3- Pollcies regarding supplementary educatlon in special
and adult education shall be carried out in accordance with criteria established
by the Law herein.

Article 67
1. The State may put forward specific programmes to the

Autonomous Communlties, in accordance with this tille, ¡n order to achieve its
objectives for supplementary education.

2. Realisation of supplementary education programmes shall
come into effect by means otan agreementbetween the State and the Autonomous
Communities responsible for their executíon.



ADDITIONAL
PROVISIONS
OF THE LAW



First.—The Government, having previously notified the Auto-
nomous Communities, shall approve the time-table for the application of the reor-
ganisation of the educational system, which shall have a temporary term of ten
years, subsequenttopublicationof the Lawherein. Duringthis same term, current
study plans shall be gradually replaced, new currlculums shall come into forcé,
together with the academlc equivalents oí the years studied according to the oíd
study plans. During its initial period, the neweducational system shall also establish
a procedure to adapi the current educational arrangements to the new ones, in the
terms provided by the temporary third resolution hereinafter.

Second.—Religious education shall be organised according to
that established m the Agreement about teaching and cultural matters, between the
Holy See and the Spanish State, and, when necessary, those other agreements
which may arise with other religious denominations. Religión shall iherefore be
included as an área or subject in the educational level to which it corresponds
and schools shall be obliged to offer it, although ¡t shall be voluntarily studied
by students.

Third.—1. The State shall provide the educational system
as a whole with the necessary financia! resources to fulfil what is established herein,
so that the aims provided by the said Law may be achieved.

Public funds for the application of reform shall be similar to
those provided by other EEC countries, the aím being to place our educational
system on the same level as other European countries and to respond to needs
derived from mobility and settlement of the population.

2. The State shall establish educational needs from applying
reform, with the result that social demand is satisfied, the affected sectors
becoming involved.

3. To ensure quality of education, Education Authohtíes shall
provide the necessary resources to guarantee that, by applying the Law herein,
the following alms be achieved:

a) A máximum number of students per class, which for statu-
tory primary education shall be 25 and for statutory secon-
dary education shall be 30.

b) Permanent teacher training activities so that all teachers
may apply curricular changes and pedagogic and didactic
aims derived from the ¡mplementation and development of
the Law herein.
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c) The appointment of at leastone supportteacher in full-time
primary and secondary schools. who shall attend to chil-
dren wiíh learning difficulties, and the creation of services
for ¡he said needs in part-time educational centres.

d) The inclusión of study grants or grants for other activities in
the insíitutional plans for permanent teacher training. in
order to ensure that opportunities are open to teachers to
have training periods outside school throughout their pro-
fessional lives.

e) The creation ofspecialised services for educational. psycho-
logical and professional counseiling at all schools or
colleges whlch offer general education, as regulated by
the Law herein.

4. The Ministry of Education and Science shall present an
annual report to the Commission for Education and Culture of the Congress of
Delégales and to the Commission for Education, Universities, Research and
Culture of the Senate. so that they may be aware of, debate and assess the process
of development of educational reform, and may apply the necessary human and
material means to attain its objectives.

Fourth.—1. The current Gradúate Scholar qualification shall
give entry to the second cycle of síatutory secondary education and shall have the
same professional effects as the Gradúate in Secondary Education qualification.
For a period of five years. extraordinary examinations shall continué to be held for
the obtention of the current Gradúate Scholar qualification.

2. The current Bachiller qualification shall give entry to the
second year of the new Bachillerato, in any subject, and shall have the same
professional effects as the new Bachiller qualification.

3. The current Assistant Technician qualification shal! have
the same academic effects as the Gradúate in Secondary Education qualification
and the same professional effects as the new Technician qualification in the
corresponding profession.

4. The current Specialist Technician qualification shall have
the same academic and professional effects as the new Advanced Technician in
the corresponding specialist subject

5. The Certifícate of Pedagogic Aptitude shall be equivalent
to the professional teaching qualification referred to in article 24.2 herein. Prlmary
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school leachers and pedagogy graduates shall be exempt from possession of
this qualificalion. Moreover, íhe Government shail determine the circumstances
in which previous expenence shall be considered equivalen! to the possession
of the before-mentioned professional qualification.

6. The Government shall regúlate the comparisons or ratifica-
tions between knowledge acquired from professional occupational training and
teaching practice and that acqulred from vocational training referred to herein.

7, The Government shall establish equivalents to all other
qualifications affected by this Law.

Fifth.—References to present educational levéis, contained
in Organic Law 8/1985 of July 3rd, regulator of the Right to Education, shall be
understood to be substituted by those ñames referring to the different educational
levéis and stages and to their respective educational centres, established by the
Law herein.

Srxth.—Articles 11.2,23 and 24of Organic Law 8/1985, of July
3rd, regulator of the Right to Education, shall be modified in the following terms:

«Article 11.2. The adaptation of that provided herein to schools
which offer education not referred to in the preceding paragraph, and infant schools
and schools which cover two or more of the types of education referred to in this
article, shall be brought into effect by the Law.

Article 23. The inauguration and functioning of prívate schools
which teach both general and special education, shall be subject to the principie of
administrative authorisation. Authorisation shall be conceded when the mínimum
requirements established in accordance with that provided in article 14 herein are
met. These schools shall enjoy full academic powers. Authorisation shall be
revoked ií, at any time, schools fail to meet these requirements.

Article 24.1. Prívate schools which ofter subjeets that do not
lead to any valid, academic qualifications shall be subject to common laws. These
schools may not use any ñame established for regular teaching centres, ñor any
others which may lead to error or contusión with the latter.

24.2. For the purposes of infant protection, prívate schools with
a regular in-take of children of infant education ages shall be subject to the principie
of administratíve authorisation referred to in article 23."

Seventh.—The Authorities responsible shall carry out the
necessary changes and temporary adapiations for present state schools 10
accommodate themselves to íhat provided hereín.
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Eigth.—1 Prívate pre-school, basic general education and
first grade vocational training schoois which possess final authorisation or classi-
f ¡catión ¡n virtue of the preceding regulations to this Law, as well as bachillerato and
second grade vocational training schoois which are classified as being the same,
shall automatically acquire the condition of authorised schools/centres provided
in the sixth additional provisión herein, and may impart the corresponding
current educational levéis until they are no longer valid.

2. In accordance with the regulation of the educational system
established herein, authorised prívate schools, referred to in the preceding para-
graph, may impart the following:

a) Pre-school education schools: second cycíe infant educa-
tion.

b) Basic general educatíon schools: primary education.

c) Bachillerato schools: Humanities and social sciences
bachillerato and natural and health sciences.

o) Vocatíonal Training schools: intermediate cycles.

3. Prívate schools which impart education accordíng to that
provídedby the preceding paragraph, shall abideby the termsoftheir authorisation,
with regard ío number of units.

4. Notwithstanding that established in the preceding para-
graphs, prívate schools shall also be authorised ío ¡mpart other cycles, levéis,
stages, grades and subjects according to the terms established in article 23 of
Organic Law 8/1985, of 3rd July, regulator of the Right to Education, modified by
the sixth additional provisión herein.

Ninth.—1. The bases regulated herein for appointment and
mobllity among teaching staffs and categorisation as head of studies, reorganisa-
tion of teaching staffs and scales and the provisión of posts by means of transfers
within the national boundary are deemed to be bases of the statutory system of
state teachers, over and above those contained in Law 30/1984. of 2nd Augusí,
Measures for Reform of the public Function, modified by Law 23/1988, of 28th July.
The Govemmentshalllegally develop the bases regulated herein in those aspects
which shall be necessary to guarantee the basic, common framework of the state
teaching Function.

2. Autonomous Communities shall arrange their state teach-
ing Function within the framework of their responsibilities, respecting the basic
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rules contained hereln, and legal developments expressed ¡n the precedlng
paragraph.

3. The system of entry into state teaching shall be that of
competitive public examinatlons /continuous assessment, held by Ihe respective
Education Authorities. During the contlnuous assessment phase, academlc train-
ing and previous teaching experlence shall, among other meriís, be assessed.
During the public examlnatlon phase. possession of specific teaching knowledge,
pedagogic aplltude and command of necessary teaching techniques shall be taken
into account. Examinations shall be held in accordance with the áreas and subjects
to be taught. Candidates shall be selected for their ments ¡n both phases of the
continuous assessment/public examinations, notwithstanding the results of written
examinations.

The number of successfu! candidates shall not be above that of
available posts. A practical phase which ¡ncludes training courses may be included
and shall form part of the selection process.

4. Education Authorities shall periodically hold compeíitive
public transíer applications in order to fill teaching vacancies which come up in
difíerent parts of the country. All state teachers. dependent upon any Education
Authority may take part ¡n these examinaíions, as long as they meet the general and
speclfic requirements demanded for the respective teaching posts, established by
the sald examinations. The "Official State Bulletin" and the "Official Bulletins"ofthe
appropriate Autonomous Community shall publlclze the posts. They shall include
a single yardstick of merits which shall take ¡nto account training and improvement
courses studied, academic merits. length of servlce and. if applicable, categorisa-
tion as headteacher and length of service thereto.

Tenth—1 . State teachers who teach general education shall
fit into the following categories:

Primary School Teachers.

Secondary Education Teachers.

Technical Vocatlonal Training Teachers.

Primary School Teachers shall work in iníant and primary
education. Secondary Education Teachers shall work in statuíory secondary
education, bachillerato and vocational training. Technical Vocational Training
Teachers shall work in specific vocational training and, under the condltions to be
established, in statutory secondary educafion and bachillerato.
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2. Secondary Education Teachers may acquire the title of
Head of Studies under the terms established ¡n the sixteenth additional provisión.

3. Basic General Educalion Teachers shall be categorised as
Primary School Teachers. Moreover, under the conditions to be legally established
by the Government, Teachers working ¡n prisons shall also be categorised as
Primary School Teachers.

4. Permanent Bachiller Heads of Studies and temporary
Heads of Studies, and temporary teachers ¡n Schools of Industry shall also be
categorlsed as Secondary Education Teachers.

5. Permanent Bachillerato Heads of Studies shall be catego-
rised as Secondary Education Heads of Studles whatever their administrative
situation might be. but respecting their financial rights already enjoyed. For all
effects. length of service as a Head of Studies, prior to the passing of this Law. shall
be that which corresponds to services lent as a Head of Studies.

6. Workshop Teachers from the Schools of Industry shall be
categorised Technical Vocational Training Teachers.

7. Those teaching categories and scales which have termina-
ted as a result of laws previous hereto, shall be ruled by that established ¡n the said
provisions, the sixteenth additional provisión applying to that governing mobillty.

8. The Government, having previously consulted the Autono-
mous Communities. shall determine the specialist subjects to which teachers
referred to in this provisión, must be assigned, as a consequence of that provided
therein and the needs derived from academic reorganisation. which shall include
áreas and subjects to be taught, notwithslanding that provided by arlicle 16, taking
into account the specialist subjects which teachers possess qualifications for. Until
such determination has been made, selection processes and teaching posttransfer
examinations shall be accommodated to present specialist subjects.

9. The organisation of state teachers into the new categories
created by this provisión shall be made. respecting their appointment as teachers.
Should a teacher belong to more than one category of Secondary Education
Teachers, the date of his or her first appointment shall be valid.

Elevenlh.—1. To be a Primary School Teacher it shall be
essentialto be in possession o( the Primary School Teacher (Maestro) qualif ¡catión,
and to pass the corresponding selection process.
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2. To be a Secondary Education Teacher shall require pos-
session of the title of Doctor, Engineer, Architect, Gradúate or the equivalen!
teaching qualiflcations, and the professlonal quallficalion referred to ¡n artlcle 24.2
herein, as well as the passing of the corresponding selection process.

In the case of particularly relevant áreas orsubjects for baslc or
speciflc vocational training, the Government, ¡n agreement with tiie Autonomous
Communlties, may determine as equivalent quallflcations,those of technical engi-
neer, technical architect or a university diploma for teaching purposes.

3. To be a Technical Vocational Training Teacher shall re-
quire possession of a University Diploma, the Technical Architect. Technical
Engineer or equivalen! qualification, for teaching purposes, and also possess
the professional qualification referred to in article 24.4 herein, as weil passing the
corresponding selection process.

The Government, in agreement with the Autonomous Commu-
nitles, may establish, for teaching purposes, an equivalent qualification, for certain
áreas or subjects, as long as appropriate knowledge is guaranteed. Should this
be the case, professional experience in the field related to the subject or área
may also be required.

Twelfth.—1. A Teacher of Basic General Education is con-
sldered to be the same as a Primary School Teacher {Maestro), referred to herein.
The títle of Primary School Teacher shall maintain the effects granted by the
legislation in (orce.

2. The Government and Universities, with their respective
powers, shall approve the general directives and study plans corresponding to the
title of School Teacher (Maestro), which shall be considered the same as a
university diploma, referred toin article 30 ofOrganic Law 11/1983, of 25th August,
University Reform. The specialist subjects provided herein, or created hereafter
from the same, shall be established in the said general directives.

3. Education Authorities within the framework of that esta-
blished inOrganic Law 11/1983, of 25th August. University Reform, shall promote
the creation of advanced teacher training centres in which studies leading to
the obtention of various professional qualifications established in relation to
educational activities, as well as permanent teacher training plans shall be taught.
The said cenires may organise studies corresponding to Ihose new educational
qualifications which development of the Law determines shall be created.
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Thirteenth.—1. The appointment of specialists referred to
¡n article 16 hsrein shall be progressively carried out throughout the period esta-
blished for the application of the same on the corresponding educational level.

2. Education Auihorities shall guarantee to trióse schools
which. because of their size, cannot provide the specialists referred to in the
precedlng paragraph, necessary support lo ensure quality in education.

Fourteenth.—1. Musió and scenic art teachsrs shall be
categorised as follows:

a) Music and Scenic Arts Teachers, who shall teacher, in
accordance with specialist subjects, studies corresponding
to elementary and intermediate grades of music and dance,
dramatic art, and in exceptional cases, advanced level
subjects of music and dance.

b) Music and Scenic Arts Heads of Studies, who shall teach,
in accordance with their specialist subjects, advanced level
music and dance and dramatic art studies.

Auxiliary Teachers of Music Conservatoriums, Recitáis and the
Higher School of Singing shall be categorised as Music and Scenic Arts Teachers.

Specialist Teachers and Heads of Studies in Music Conserva-
toriums, Recitáis and the Higher School of Singing shall be categorised as Heads
of Studies of Muslc and Scenic Aris.

Teachers mentioned herein may teach general studies under
the conditions and for such time as may be establíshed.

2. Teachers responsible for Plástic Arts and Design studies
shall be categorised as follows:

a) Workshop Plástic Arts and Design Teachers.

b) Plástic Arts and Design Teachers.

Workshop Assistants and Workshop Teachers for ihe Schools
of Appiied Arls and Crafts shall be categorised as Workshop Teachers of Plástic
Arts and Design.

Applied Arts and Crafts Teachers shall be categorised as
Plástic Arts and Design Teachers.
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Plástic Arts and Design Teachers may acquire the title of Head
of Studies ot Plástic Arts and Design under the terms established in the fifteenth
additional provisión.

Such title is recognized as belonging to Applied Arts and Crafts
Teachers, whatever their administrative situation might be, respecting all financial
righlsthatgowithit. Length ofservice as Head of Studies, prior to the establishment
of this Law, shall be that which corresponds to services lent as an Applied Arts and
Crafts Teacher.

State teachers mentioned in this paragraph may also teach
general studies under the conditions and for such time as may be determined.

3. State teachers who teach languages at the Official Schools
shall be categorised as Official Schools of Languages Teachers.

Permanent Teachers and permanent Heads of Studies at the
Official Schools of Languages shall be categorised as Official Schools of Lan-
guages Teachers.

Official Schools of Languages Teachers may acquire the title of
Head of Studies at íhe Official Schools of Languages under the terms established
in sixteenth additional provisión.

Such title is recognized as belonging to Heads of Studies at
Official Schools of Languages, whatever their administrative situation might be,
respecting all financial rights that go with it. Length of service as Head of Studies,
prior to the establishment of this Law, shall be that which corresponds to services
lent as a Head of Studies.

4. The Government, having previously consulted the Autono-
mous Communities, shall determine the specialist subjects lo which teachers
referred to tn this provisión, must be assigned, as a consequence of that provided
therein and the needs derived from academic reorganisation, which shall include
áreas and subjects to be taught, notwitnstanding that provided by article 16, taking
into account the specialist subjects which teachers possess qualificatlons for. Until
such determination has been made, selection processes and teaching posttransfer
examinations shall be accommodated to present specialist subjects.

5. The organisation of state teachers into the new categories
created by this provisión shall be made, respecting their appointment as teachers.
Should a teacher belong to more than one category created herein, the date of his
or her first appointment shall be valid.
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Fifteenth.—1. To be a Music and Scenic Arts Teacher ¡t shall
be necessary to possess the quallfication of Doctor, Engineer, Archltect, Gradúate
or ¡ts equivalent for teaching purposes, over and above having taken the pedagogía
materials establlshed ¡n articles 39.3 or 43.1 of this Law. whichever corresponds.

2. To be a Plástic Art and Deslgn Workshop Teacher it shall
be necessary to possess a universlty diploma, be a Technical Architect, Technical
Engineer or ¡ts eqmvalerit for teaching, and pass the correspondlng selection
process.

The Government, inagreementwíth the AutonomousCommu-
nitles, may establish, for teaching purposes. an equivalent qualiflcation, for certain
áreas or subjects, as long as approprlaíe knowledge is guaranteed. Should this be
the case, protesslonal experlence in the field related to the subject orarea may also
be required.

3. To be Plástic Arts and Deslgn Teacher. ¡t shall be an
essential requisite to be in possesslon of a qualifícation for Doctor, Gradúate,
Architect or its equlvalent for teaching, and pass the corresponding selection
process.

In the case of particularly relevant áreas or subjecis for plástic
arts and design teaching, the Government, in agreement with the Autonomous
Communities, may determine as equlvalent quallfications, those of Technical
Engineer, Technical Architect or a uníversity diploma for teaching purposes.

4. To be an Officlal School of Languages Teacher ¡t shall be
necessary to be in possesslon of the qualification pertainlng to Doctor, Gradúate,
Architect, Englneer or thelr equivalent for teaching purposes, and to pass the
corresponding selection process.

5. To become a Music and Scenic Arts Head of Studies that
expressed in paragraph four of the slxteenth additlonal provisión shall be valid for
mobility of teaching staff.

6. Speciallst teachers of music and scenic arts may be con-
tracted by the appropriate Authorities under the conditlons regulated by article 33.2
oí the Lawherein.

7. For advanced music and scenic arts studles, it shall be
possible, either on a temporary or a permanent basls, to contract specialist
teachers of foreign nationallty, under the conditlons regulated by article 33.2 of the
Law hereln. Shouid the said contractlon be of a permanent naíure, it shall be
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subjected to labour Rights. Moreover, the Government shall establish an honorary
tille for these advanced studies.

Sixteenth.—1. Education Authorities shall facilítate mobility
between leaching staffs and acquisition of the title of Head of Studies, in accor-
dance with the regulations established herein.

2. In the entrance examinations for Secondary school tea-
chers and leachers of Plástic Arts and Design fifty percent of places shall be
reserved for teachers classified as group B. referred to in current legislation of the
State School Teaching. They must be in possession of the qualifications required
for entrance into the categories referred to above and also have been teachers for
a mínimum of eight years.

In the public examinations for teachers, candidates merits shall
be valued, among which, apart from academic quallfications, the development of
their work and teacher training courses and improvement courses shall be taken
into account. Candidate shall be required to take an examination consisting of
demonstration and debate of a specialised theme whereby both knowledge of the
subject and the didactic pedagogic resources of candidates shall be tested. Those
candidates who successfully pass this examination process shall be exempt from
the practical phase and shall have preference for choosing their destinations over
those applicants who apply on their own accord.

3. To acquire the title of Head of Studies it shall be necessary
to have been a specialist teacher for a minimum of eight years, and to be selected
from the examinations. In the sald public examinations for teachers, candldates
merits shall be valued, among which, apart from academic qualifications, the
development of their work and teacher training courses and improvement courses
shall be taken into accouní. Candidates shalf be required to take an examination
consisting of demonstration and debate of a specialised theme, freely chosen by
the candidate.

The title of Head of Studies, with its effects, may be personally
acquired by thirty percent of each teacher categories and shall be regarded as a
specific teaching meril.

4. To be a Music and Scenic Arts Head of Studies it shall be
necessary to be ín possession of qualifications pertaining to Doctor. Engineer,
Architect, Gradúate, or their equivalen! for teachings purposes, and to have taken
the subjects referred to in articles 39.3 and 43.1 of the Law herein, as fitting. It shall
also be necessary to pass the examinations which shall be eslabllshed, ¡n which



teaching experience, other examlnations. and being a qualified Music and Scenic
Arls Teacher shall be taken into account, the candidaíe having been a teacher oí
the same subject under examination for a mínimum of eight years.

Those teachers who. although ¡n possession of the previously
mentioned qualificatlon. are not Music and Scenic Arts Teachers may also be
categorised a Muslc and Scenic Arts Head oí Studles by means of a selection
process. A percentage of teaching places may be reserved to this end.

5. The Government, in agreement with íhe Autonomous
Communities with fu 11 powers, shall establish the conditlons leading to the title of
Head of Studies of Music and Scenic Arts, through a public examination of merits,
for persons of recognized prestige in their respective professional fields.

6. Teachers referred ío in this Law herein may, moreover, be
categorised as the same group and level without limitation of years of sen/ice and
without loss, ¡f necessary, of the title of Head of Studies, so long as they possess
the right qualificatíons and pass the corresponding seiection process. To this effect
teaching experience and examinations taken previously shall be taken ¡nto account
and these ieachers shall be exempt from the practlcal teaching phase.

These state teachers shall have prlority of destination over
those other teachers who —on thelr own accord or by some means provided
herein— shall have priority ¡n choosing their destination.

7. Education Authoritles shall reach agreements with the
universities to facilitate the Incorporaron into unlversity departments, of teachers
categorlsed in the Law herein.

Seventeenth.—1. The preservaron, maintenance security of
second cycle infant, primary or special education school buildíngs dependant upon
the Educatíon Authoríties, shall be the responsibilíty of the respective Town
Council. However. the said buildings may not be destlned for other services or ends
without previous authorisation from the corresponding Education Authorlty.

2. When the State or the Autonomous Communities must, for
school needs, turn buildlngs belonging to the Town Councll which were pre-school,
basic general education or speclal education schools. ¡nto buildings dependent
upon the Educaiion Authoritíes. for secondary or vocatlonal trainlng studies, they
will assume the expenses of the Town council, ¡n accordance with the provisions
in forcé, wlthout prejudice to the that which the respective Town Councils may
possess.
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3. Town Councils shall cooperale with Education Authoritles
regardingobtentionofnecessary siles fortheconstructlonof newteaching centres.

4. Transfer of land provided for in article 83.3 of the Law
governing Land and Urban Planning for baslc general education schools shall be
understood to reíer to baslc education contained in article 5 of the Law hereln.

5. Education Authoriíies may establish agreements for co-
operation with local Bodies for special education studies. The said agreements
may consist of speclfic collaboratlon ¡n schools of music and dance where studles
do not lead to the obtention of any academically valid qualifications.

6. Education Authorlties shall establish the procedure for the
use of schools which depend upon them, on behalf of Town Council authorities,
outside of normal teaching time, for educational, cultural, sports activities, or any
others of a social nature. The said use shall be singularly subject to the needs
derived from the programmation of the activities of the said schools.

Eighteenth.—The Government shall approved a National
Plan for the Investlgation of employment market needs, which shall ¡nclude a
Qualification Programme for people who are looking for work, which shall verify
the professional capaclty of citlzens, and a Permanent Observation Programme
for the development of occupations, which shali allow us to become aware of
qualitatíve and quantitative training needs. Both Education and Employment/
labour Authorities shall collaborate in the development and execution ol the said
National Plan.

Nineteenth.—Specialised Tourism studies shall continued to
be regulated by their specific standards.



TRANSITORY
PROVISIONS



First.—Schools which presently take children less than six
years oíd and which are not authorised as pre-school schools shall be given Ihe
period of time, to be determined, to adapt themselves to the mínimum requlrements
which shall be establlshed for infant schools.

2. Notwithstanding that stated in the preceding paragraph,
prívate pre-school centres which do not have final authorisatlon or classification
may obtaln ¡t by subjecting themselves to the specific rules prior to thís Law until
such time as minimum rsquisites corresponding ío infant schools have been
approved.

3. Prívate general basic education or special education
schools, which do not have final authorísation or classification, shall have fíve years
to make the necessary adaptations and, subjecting themselves to the specific
rules prior to this Law, may obtain them or may accommodaíe themselves to
the mínimum requisites established for pnmary schools, according to which the
pertinent adaptations shall be made before or after the said minimum requisites
have been legally approved.

4. Prívate bachillerato or vocatíonal training schools, currently
cíassifíed as free or able shall have íive years to make the necessary adaptations
for them to be considered validated, subject to the Laws prior to the Law herein or
to accommodate themseives to the minimum requisitas to be establíshed for the
respective schools, according to which pertinent adapfatlons shall be made before
or after the saíd minimum requisites have been legally approved.

5. The prívate schools referred to in the second, thírd and
fourth paragraphs of the transitory provisión herein, during their respective periods
of time, may exclusively teach educational levéis or grades currently being taught,
up until theír extinction and the subjects indicated ín the eíghth. two supplementary
provisión for Ihe appropriate authorised school.

6. Subsequent to the saíd periods of time established ¡n thís
transítory provisión, the schools referred to herein which have not made the
necessary adaptations, shall cease to be regarded as authorised schools for the
teaching of subjects as understood by the Law herein.

Second.—i. During the period of time established by the
Government, in agreement with the Autonomous Communíties and under the
conditions laid down by the same, authorised private schools referred to in
paragraph 1 of the eighth supplementary provisión may, in exceptional circums-
tances, and for educatlonal needs, teach the following levéis:



a) Basic general education schools: first cycle of statutory
secondary educalion.

b) First level vocaüonal training colleges: second cycle of
statutory secondary education.

2. Should authorisation be granted to prívate schools to teach
the educational levéis referred to in the preceding paragraph, ¡t shall be of a
provisional nature and granted at the request of one party. In the sald authorisation
the educational level to be taught and the number of units or school places shall be
síated, which in some way shall be greater than those presently authorised,

Third.—-1. At the same time as the first year of statutory secon-
dary education is put into practice, the current educational arrangements of private
general basic education schools shall be automatically modified to exclusively
teach primary education, with the corresponding decrease in number of units.

2. Private schools for basic general education, with agree-
ments with the State, which have already received authorisation, when the first year
of statutory secondary education is put into practice, to teach the íwo cycles of the
sald stage, shall sign an agreement under the conditions provided by the Laws in
forcé for statutory secondary education. The agreement shall become valid in
accordance with the time-table approved for the introduction of the educational
stage referred to herein.

3. Private schools for basic general education. with agree-
ments with the State which, according to that provided in the second transitory
provisión herein, have been temporarily authorised to teach the first cycle of
statutory secondary education, shall sign an agreement for íhe said authorised
cycle. The agreement shall be for the duration of a year. extendible for one further
year, whilsí authorisation is maintained.

4. Private schools with State agreements, which teach firsí
level vocational training and which, at the time of the introduction of the third year
of statutory secondary educalion were temporarily authorised, according to that
provided in the second transiiory provisión herein, to teach the second cycle of
this stage. shall sign an agreement for authorised educational levéis which shall
progressively substitute the current agreement. The new agreement shall have an
initial duration of íwo years, extendible year by year, as long as authorisation is
maintained.

5. Private schools which teach second level vocational
training and which, when the new Bachillerato was introduced, were authorised
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to teach this educatíonal leve!, may modify the single agreement in forcé, in accor-
dance with the time-table for introduction of new educational stages.

6. Agreements regarding ¡ntermediate and advanced grade
cycles may be signed wíth those vocational trainíng colleges which, when the Law
herein comes into forcé, have agreements for the first or secorid level of presen!
vocational training. The said agreements shall be established, according to the
basic regulations laid down by the Government, in agreement with the Autonomous
Communlties, in which that established in Title IV of the Organic Regulating Law
for the Ftight to Education. with regard to teaching staff, may be adapted to the
characteristícs Of vocational training staff provided by the Law herein.

7. Schools which presently teach bachillerato according to
law or rule of oíd subsldiary sections, shall pay heed, with regard to educational
agreements, to that established in paragraphs four and Nve herein. For this end they
may be authorised according to the conditions referred to in paragraph 1 b), of the
second transitory provisión, to teach the second cycle of statutory secondary
education.

8. Prívate schools, referred to in paragraphs four, five, six and
seven herein shall not be able to sign agreements for the educational stages
mentioned ¡n the said paragraphs, which together consist of a higher number of
units than each schools had agreed to when the Law herein comes into forcé,
unless they request them for obligatory education, in which case they shall come
under general agreement regulations.

9. Prívate special education schools which presenily have
agreements wíth ihe State, shall adapt (hese agreements to the new educational
system provlded by the Law herein, under the conditions to be established.

Fourth.—1. Teachers of basic general education categorised
as Prlmary School Teachers herein, who offer their servíces for the first cycle of
statutory secondary educaíion, may continué in the said cycle indefinitely. Should
these teachers become Secondary School Teachers in accordance with that
provided by the sixteenth supplementary provisión, they may stay there under
the terms to be established.

2. During the first ten years of legal effect, vacancies for the
first cycle of statutory secondary education shall continued to be offered to Primary
School teachers, who fulfil the specialisation requisites established.

3. Once the term referred to ín the preceding paragraph is
over, state Primary School Teachers who are teaching the first cycle of statutory



secondary education may continué to take up vacancies at ¡nfant and primary
school levéis. In order íor mobility lo exisl for these teachers in the iirst cycle of
síatutory secondary education, and (or this cycle to be taught by present basic
general education teachers and for Ihose who become Primary School Teachers
¡n virtue o¡ Ihal established in paragraph 4 herein, a sufficient percentage of
vacancies which come up for Ihis cycle shall be reserved for them.

4. Up until 1996, transfer vacancies resulting from the transfer
examination/selection process in the first cycle of statutory secondary education
shall be included in the offer of state employment for Primary School Teachers.

Fifth.—1. Exceptionally, the first selection process to be held
for acqiiisition of the title of Head ot Studies shall consist of judging the merits of
teachers who possess the general requisiles established in the sixteenth supple-
mentary provisión of the Law herein.

2. The first three examination processes for entry to state
teaching, to be held after the Law herein has been approved, shall consist of a
selection process which assesses knowledge of the syllabus lo be taught by
aspíring candidates and their didactic and pedagogic resources, as well as
academic qualifications. Preference shall be given to those teachers who nave
taught in state schools. Detailed and overall assessment of the requisites herein-
stated shall affect the selection of candidates.

3. Those who do not have the specillc qualification required
by the Law herein may present themselves to the first three selection processes for
Primary School teaching if they hold state teaching posts, of a temporary nature in
the body of E. G. B. Teachers or are speech therapists. with personal contracts in
E. G. B. schools, in accordance with the requisites demanded by the previous Laws.

Equally, for the same amount of time, íhose who lack the
general qualifications established for entry, and independently from the equivalents
to be determined by the Government, may present themselves for entry into the
other categoiies created by the Law herein, il they have been temporary state
teachers tor a minímum period of three academic years. and continué to be so in
the categories they aspire to, when this Law comes into effect.

Sixth.—Teaching staff in schools which, in accordance with
the processes provided in Law 14/1983 of 14th July, of the Catalonian Parliament,
and in Law 10/1988, of 29th June, of the Basque Parliament were integrated
or became ¡ntegrated into the network of state schools dependent upon the res-
pective education Authorities, may become State Teachers by means of specific
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selective examinations held by Education Auihorities, with previous regulation by
their respective Parliaments.

2. People who, under the proleclion of that provided in the
preceding paragraph, acquire the tille of state teacher. shall have their services
fully recognized in the state school network.

3. Entry procedures referred lo herein shall only apply for
three years as from the moment when the Law hereto comes into legal effect.

Seventh.—Unlil such time as the educational levéis provided
by the Law herein are introduced, teaching categories created by the same shall
continué to teach those levéis which presently correspond lo each sepárate
caíegory, now integrated.

Eighth.—That which is established ¡n the Law herein with
regard to qualification requirements for teaching different educational levéis shall
not affect the teaching staff who are teaching in private schools, in virtue of that
provided by present laws regarding occupied teaching posts.

When the Law herein comes into effect vacant teaching posts
must be covered by teachers who possess the established requisites. However,
until 1997, vacancies for the first cycle of statutory secondary education may
continué to be filled by Primary School Teachers.

Ninth.—1 • Teachers referred to ¡n tenth 1 and the fourteenth 1,
2 and 3 supplementary provisions of the Law herein, where retirement applies, may
•pt for voluntary retirement during Ihe period between 1991 and 1996 inclusive, as
long as they possess each and every one of the following requlsites:

a) They were actively teaching on January 1st 1990 and
remain uninterruptedly in Ihe said situation, and from the
said date, in posts belonging to the corresponding school
teaching staffs.

b) They are sixty years of age or older.

c) They have been a state teacher for fifteen years.

Age and service requirements as laid down by the preceding
paragraph must have been fulfilled by the date of retirement. which shall be 31 st
August ol the year in which it is applied for. Application must be made to Ihe
corresponding retirement commítíee within the first two months of the year in which
voluntary retlrement is requested.



Equally. ¡n exceptional cases, state Inspectors, belonging lo
the service of Educational Administration and School Directors of primary educa-
tion, and those belonging lo bodies of inspectors referred to in the fifleen supple-
mentary provisión of Law 30/1984, of 2nd Augusl. Measures for Reform of State
Teaching, modified by Law 23/1988, of 28th July. aslong as inall cases the previous
requisites are met, except that referring to teachings staff posts, may opt for
retirement.

2. The state pensión shall be the result of appiying the percen-
tage corresponding to the sum of years o¡ service to the State which, in accordance
with the legislation on Retirement. shall bs accredited to the teacher at ¡he moment
of voluntary retirement and for the period of time up until he or she is sixty five years
of age.

The said period of time shall take ¡nto account ¡he efíects of
application of the nineteenth supplementary provisión of Law 33/1987, of 23rd
December, General State Budgets for 1988, bul on no account shall the special
payment resulting from the said provisión, accumulated for the said period of time,
be greater trian that for five years.

That provided by preceding paragraphs shall be extended
without prejudice to that established, at any time, on the subject of a limited má-
ximum for state pensions.

3. Given trie voluntary nature of the retirement regulaled by
this transitory provisión herein, that established in the first transitory provisión of the
Refounded Text of State Retirement Law shall not apply.

4. Teachers who retire voluntarily in accordance with that
provided by the Law herein, who at íhe time of retirement have given at least twenty
eight years service to the State, may be eíigible. once only, to receive, in addition
to their last monthly payment, an extraordinary payment for the sum and conditions
established by the Government at the praposal of the Ministry of the Economy,
initiated by the Ministry of Education and Science, depending on the age of the
teacher, years of service and complementary retributions of a general nature
established for the Body they belong to. The amount of the extraordinary payment
may not, in any case, be higher than the amount equivalent to 25 mínimum
interprofessional monthly payments.

5. State teachers referred to by the Law herein, who are part
of the social security system or provisions other than State Retirement, may equally
be elíglble for extraordinary payments herein established. in agreement with that
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provided in number 4 of Ihe transitory provisión herein, as long as Ihey voluntarily
end their service ío the State, voluntarily retiring or renouncing their condiíion as
state teacher and who meet the requisites demanded by numbers 1 to 4 oí the
same, except that belonging to regulations governing State Retirement. In this
case, the amount of the extraordinary payment may, under no circumstances, be
greater the amount equivalent to 50 monthly payments of mínimum interprofessio-
nal salary.

Retirement or self dismissal of stale teachers referred to in the
preceding paragraph shall not imply any modification to applicable rules, for the
efíect oí loans, in accordance with their legal situation.

6. The General Control oí Personnel and State Pensión
Costs oí the Ministry of the Economy and Tax shall be empowered to díctate the
instructions which, with regard to state retirement pensions, may be necsssary
for the exercise oí that provided by the Law herein.
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FINAL
PROVISIONS



Firsl. —The Law herein shall regúlate under (he protection of
paragraphs 1. 18, 30 of article 149.1 of the Spanish Constitution.

2. The Autonomous Communities with recognised powers
from their respective Statutes of Autonomy or. if ¡t be the case, in (he corresponding
organic laws of transference of powers. may develop the present Law. However,
exception shall be made for those subjects the regulatbn of which the Law herein
empowers to the Government or those subjects which, by their very nature are
regulated by the State, in accordance wiíh the provisions contained ín the first
supplementary provisión of Organic Law 3/1985. of 8(h July, regulator of Ihe Right
to Education.

Second.—All references contained in the Law herein to Auto-
nomous Communities or to Education Authorities shall be understood to refer to
those found to be in full exercise of their educational capacities.

Third.—The precepts contained in the First and Fifth Tltle;
articles 12, 13, 14, 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 29.2 and 58.4; the fourth, fifth, sixtll and
twelfth supplementary provisions; and third transitory provisión and the fourth
final provisions of the Law herein, in addition to this third final provisión, shall
possess the character of organic law.

Fourth.—1. The followlng shall be annulled:

The precepts of Law 14/1970, of 4lh August, General Educa-
tion and Financing of the Educational Reform, not totally or partiaüy annulled by
Organic Law 5/1980, of 19th June, by which the School Slalules are regulated, as
well as by Organic Law 11/1983, of 25th August, of University Reform, and Organic
Law 8/1985, of 3rd July, regulator of the Right to Education, except for the following
articles: 10, 11.3, 137, which have not been modified by subsequent laws, and 144;
and the fourth and fifth supplementary provisions which have not been modiíied by
subsequent laws and are not in opposition to the Law herein.

The Law of 20th December 1952, of Teaching Staff of Arts and
Crafts Schools.

The Law of 15th July 1954, on legal protection and credit
facilities for the construction of new school buildings.

The Law of 16th December 1954, by which the Central Inspec-
tor of Arts and Crafts Schools was created.

Law 32/1974, of 18íh November, which modified teaching staff
and ñames of teaching personnel at Music and Conservatorlums.
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Law 9/1976. of Sth April, regarding the staff of Ihe permaneni
Headleachers and Supplementary Bachillerato Teachers.

Anide 3. first and fffth paragraph, 1 and 2; and the first and
second supplementary provisions of Law 29/1981, of 24fh June, classifying the
Official Schools of Languages and extending teaching staffs.

The contents of the four dashes of the second paragraph of
clause 2 of the fifteenth supplementary provisión of Law 30/1984, of 2nd August,
of ihe Measures for the Reform of State Teaching. according to the reading of Law
23/1988, ol 28th July, when the Law herein is opposed.

Article 39.7 of Law 37/1988, of 8th December, of General State
Budgets for 1989, when the Law herein ís opposed.

2. All oíher Laws of equal or inferior importance, which oppo-
se the Law herein are annulled.

3. Anieles forty, forty one point one f) and forty four of Organic
Law 8/1985, of 3rd July. regulator of the Right to Education, are hereinafter modified
when they oppose the Law herein.

4. Law 30/1974. of 24th July, regarding aptitude tests for
access to Faculties, Advanced Technical Schools, University Colleges and Uni-
versity Schools. and Law 19/1979. of 3rd October, regarding knowledge of the
Constitutional Regulation in Bachillerato and First Grade Vocational Training
shall continué to be valid.

5. Also valid as laws of a regulalory nature shall be all those
other provisions, whatever their range. which regúlate malerials that are objeets of
Ihe Law herein and do not oppose the same, an exception being the Organic Law
8/1985, of 3rd July, regulator of the Right to Education and Law 12/1987, of 2nd
July. regarding Ihe establíshment of free Bachillerato, Vocational Training and
Applied Arts and Crafts teaching in State schools and the ¡ndependence of
economic control of state schools, not universities, which shall conlinue in forcé
with the modifications derived irom the Law herein.

6. The regulating laws referred to in the two preceding para-
graphs shall be annulled once the provisions stated in development of the Law
herein come into forcé.
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In witness whereof,

I hereto command all Spaniards, cilizens and servante of ihB
Slale, lo abide by and make all others abide by Ihe Organic Law herein.

Madrid, 3rd October 1990.

JUAN CARLOS R.

Presidenl of Government,
FELIPE GONZÁLEZ MÁRQUEZ
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